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REPORT SUMMARY 

TITLE: 	 Terminal Report to the Agency for International
 
Development onthe Services Rendered under the
 
Agreement Between the Agency for International 
Development and Mississippi State University 
AID/W-607 

AUTHORS: 	 James C. Delouche and Howard C. Potts 

PERIOD OF REPORT: March 18, 1958 - March 31, 1971 

PROJECT TITLE: 	 AID/W-607 "Seed Processing and Testing" 

CONTRACTOR: 	 Mississippi State University 

SUMMARY 

Mississippi State University's involvement in seed program work 
in the LDC's began in 1956 when the first "Special Course on Seed 
Improvement" for international participants was given on our campus. The 
course was sponsored by ICA and FAS, and continues on an annual basis 
to this date. Two years later, on March 18, 1958, an agreement was 
entered into between Mississippi State University and AID under terms of 
which MSU agreed to provide development, training, and technical services 
in the area of seed improvement to the less developed countries receiving 
technical assistance from the U. S. This was contract AID/W-607. The 
Seed Technology Laboratory was charged by the University with carrying 
out its responsibilities under the contract in cooperation with other 
Departments (see Appendix I). 

The services produced for and the resulting activities engaged in 
can generally classified into three broad categories: technical assistance 
and services, development of essential technology and information, 
and training. 
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Technical Assistance 

During the 13 years the contract was in effect, specific consultation 
visits and follow-up work has been provided to 26 countries (Appendix II). 
Additionally, 12 to 15 other countries received substantial assistance as a 
follow-up to brief stopover visits made in connection with other assignmen.s,. 
written requests from AID Mission personnel or as a result of visits by AID 
staffers and seed specialists from the LDC's to our laboratory. Indeed every 
day spent on an overseas assignment required at least two days labor "at 
home" . 

Basically, the consultations and backstopping involved: 

(1) Plans and designs for specific facilities. 

(2) Assistance and advice on operations. 

(3) On-the-job training. 

(4) General in-country seed training. 

(5) Program development. 

Program development (planning, organization, and so on) was listed 
last because, although it was prominent among the objectives of the contract, 
assistance in initial planning and program development was rarely requested. 
Rather, we were most often called on after a program of some type had been 
initiated, and the problems became almost insurmountable, or to assist only 
with specific elements of the program. 

While problem solving and brush-fire fighting work of this type were 
urgently nceded, we strongly felt that timely assistance in the planning 
stage could have minimized the number and complexity of problems that 
arose later, and that as another consequence, funds and resources expended 
might have been more effectively and efficiently used. 

As measured by level of seed program development, the results of 
this technical assistance were successful, partially successful 
and unsucessful in about the same propo-tions as any other 
technical assistance venture. But in terms of the development of human 
resources - men and women with an appreciation and understanding of seeds 
and their importance - we don't count any failures. We always worked at 
home and in the LDC's - with people - for we learned long ago that progress 
is and must be effected through people. 
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Some of the plans we helped develop were never implemented or 
fully implemented because advisors end their counterparts changed, and 
their replacements turned to other things. Changes in key personnel 
both in the AID Missions and in the Ministries of Agriculture or other 
counterpart agencies - with the resulting lack of continuity of interest, 
effort and support were a recurring and frustrating problem in our 13 years 
experience. 

In some countries, portions of the plans developed were imple
mented and the rest was left hanging. Perhaps, facilities of the size and 
type iequested were nc really needed at the time assistance was given. 
In this connection, we noticed several "second generation" requests for 
essentially the same type of assistance provided in earlier years. 
Recently the tone has been more urgent - and sometimes rather desperate. 

It was interesting to us thai: the spread of the "green revolution" 
among the LDC's could be followed by the requests for technical assistance 
or information on seed operations. If the high yielding varieties continue 
to be cutting edge of this revolution, there can be no doubt but that more 
and more technical assistance in the seed area will be needed and requestec 
by USAID and other Technical Assistance Missions arou:-d the world. 

Development of Essential Technoloqy and Info.mation 

Since its establishment in 1950, the Seed Technology Laboratory 
has been engaged essentially in creating a rlew discipline o,' a specialty 
in agriculture. During much of this period we were pretty much alorm, 
because, with the exception of Seed Testing, there was no h.sic back
ground information - no literature - in Seed Technology othv r than what we 
and a few others had gathered from diverse souices, developed and 
recorded. Thus, our laboratory became an information an;i advisory 
centerto seed specialists around the world - literally from Aft lqhanistail to 
Zambia, including both the developed and less developed countiies. Our 
correspondence grew each year the the number of visitors increased. Much 
of the technology and information we developed never went beyond the 

mimeograph stage, so great was and is the demand (see Appendix III). 

It was our task not only to record and disseminate information, but 
to develop it as well. In our technical assistance work with the Missions 

we encountered many problems - particularly in the areas of sued drying 
and storage - which had no cried and tested solution. Sometimes we 
guessed atthe unknown parameters - and usually were pretty close. More 
often, though, we had to build several models, do much testing and evalu
ation, and talk with a lot of folk from aerophysicists Lo retired farmers. 
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The information developed and disseminated has had an enormous 
influence on seed programs in tie LDC's whatever their state of development. 
It would be hard to find a seed program in the LDC's that has not been 
influenced in some way by developmental research work conducted under 
the auspices of thIs contract. 

Training 

Lack of trained, knowledgeable manpower in the LDC's continues to 
be one of the serious bottlenecks in seed program development. Our 
laboratory has done yeonen service in the training field for 20 years - and 
we have not felt that it should be dropped or even changed to any extent. 
If U. S. seedsmen still need basic training car,it be different in the 

developing countri es? 

The U. S . training directly supported l:'y the contract was normally 
of a short term nature (1 to 15 days) . The iainees included AlD staff 
technicians , AID contractor's technicians, sced specia lists vith thn 
Foundations and many participants on tra, ning and observation tours 
sponsored by AID, USAID Missions, the Foundations, PAO and so on. 
Some years these numbers exceeded 300 and a "tailored" program was 
developed for each person or group in an effort to fulfill their specific 
needs and interests. Unfortunately, we did not maintain a comprehensive 
list of the thousands of individuals on short term consultations or training 
programs. 

Although some of the training we gave was not directly under the 
Contract, we siinp).y, could not have justified the tremendous effort expended 
without some of the informaLional material and experiences developed 
under W-607. Foriy-three students from 18 dceveloping countrie.- obtained 
B.S. or gradcuate de.rees in Agronomy-Secd 'echniology during the coirse of 
this ccntract. Additionally, 15 non-degree graduate students have received 
6 to 12 months special and academic training just during the past two years. 
From 1956 to 1970, 214 agriculturists from 48 countries participated in the 
annual 5 or 6 week Seed Improvement Training Course. These participants 
are listed in Appendix IV. 

We organized and conducted 6 regional seed training courses, 3 
held in South Amrcrica, one in the Far East and 2 in Central America. 
Recently we presented in-country training courses in Columbia and 
Ecuador. Twenty-five to thirty participants were enrolled in each of 
these courses. These regional and in-country courses allowed greater 
numbers of indigenous personnel to receive their basic training .tnseed 
technology at far less cost per person than sending them to the U. S., 
a practice that should be continuedparticularly from the cost-benefit 
standpoint. 
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Not all - perhaps not even a majority of the trainees and studcnts 
were or are working in seed programs. Many were plant breeders, exterision 
workers, economists, administrators, and so on. But, they also needed to 
understand and have some knowledge of the role, composition, technology 
and management of seed programs. Many of these persons are leaders in 
their countries, others are rising to positions of influence. They will be 
heard from and listened to in the years ahead. 

It is the unanimous belief of all the staff who contributed to the 
work of this contract - that our most satisfying work was in the training 
area - in working with people - and that in the years to come, this will 
prove to be the most significant contribution of this contract and our 
efforts. 

G en era I 

During 1970, a team of AID Technical and Administrative personnel 
completed a review and evaluation of the activities and scfrvices perforired 
under the contract (Appendix V) . This resulted in the contract work being 
given an "outstanding" rat:ing. We are justifiably proud of the adhieveinent. 
It is our opinion that the jontract was mutually beneficial lo AID, the 
University and, most importantly, the hundreds who have increased their 
knowledge concerning seeds because the contract existed. 

Anothet" result of the "review" was the decision to terminate this 
contract and replace it with a more effective documcent. The new document 
(Basic Ordering Agre.-.ment AID/csd 2976) more accurately specified the 
broad scope of work to be accomplished and updates the concepts and 
guidelines under which the services will be implemented. Thus, the active 
projects initiated under AID/WA-607 are being continued without interruption. 
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SERVICES RENDERED 

UNDER THE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

AND 

MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY 

AID-W-607 

On March 18, 1958, an agreement was entered int.o between Missis
sippi State University and the Agency for International Development under 
which MissisSippi State agreed to provide certain seed research, training, 
and advisory sie-vices, through AID/W, to those less developed countries 
throughout the world receiving technical assistance from the United 
States. The Mississippi Seed Technologly Laboratory was cl-irged with 
carrying out the UniversiLy's responsibilities under this contract. 

SERVICES RENDERED 

Since initiation of the Mississippi State-AID Seed Technology Contract 
the following services have been rendered both under the contr-act and in 
conjunction with the AFE, FE, LA and NESA Regional Programs. These are 
reported by contract periods. 

March 18, 1958 - March 17, 1959 

1. 	 Technical consultation visit was macie -,y Dr. Louis N . Wise 
to Paraguay jn October and November, .58, to review the 
seed improvement programs . Later, engineering blueprints, 
equipment lists and specifications for a seed processing 
plant and seed testing laboratory were prepared by appropri
ate specialists in the Seed Techhloloqy Laboratory and 
forwarded to Paraguay. The Pa raguayan assignment was ex
tended to include a consultaiioi visit to Chile to plan a 
proposed Latin Ama.rican Seed Training Course. Brief visits 
were also made to several other Central and Soath American 
countries enroute to and from Paraguay and Chile. 
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2. 	 Two instructors, Dr. H. Dean Bunch and C. Hunter
 
Andrews, and training materials were provided for the first
 
Latin American Seed Testing and Processing Course,
 
February 16 to March 13, 1959, at Chillan, Chile. The
 
school was attended by 33 person., from 12 counties,.
 

Following the school in Chile, a consultation visit was 
made by Dr. Bunch and Andrews to B]uenos Aires to assist 
USOM/Argentina with plans and specifications for a seed 
processing plant Ernd equipment, Subsequent fo]low-up 
assistance was provided. 

On this same trip, consultation visits were made by Bunch 
and Andrews to P ra quay and Bra zil to advise on seed pro
cessing , drying, and storage facilJitieso They also 
participated in nd se-rvd as o se",ors to tlie fir.st weelk of 
the Second Latin American Seed Improvemten Senlar in Lima. 
Peru, March 23 to April 3, 1959. 

March 1.8. 1959 .-MNIicL 17, 1960 

Dr. Louis N. Wise served as A]D,/V consu]iant to the Se
cond Far East Seed lmproverment Workshop, To-yo.: 
May 11-29, 1959, financed with FE Regional Program funds. 

Following the workshop, Dr, Wise visited Taiwan to review 
the seed improverent program aiid to deterine lype ai.ld 
amount of technical assistance nceded, Plans were mad 
for a two.-month visit by Dr. Don Grabe ol tike Mis '.ssipl 

Seed Technology Laboratory on a specific advisory assign.
ment on seed testing, 

After leaving Taiwan, a consultaijon visit wais made to 
Thailand to advise on USCM/Thai land s c'opI improvement 
project Plans were discussed for the assigtnment of at seed 
testing specialist in an adisory capacity to the project 

2. 	 Dr. Don F. Grabe, seed testing specialist, Mississippi
State Seed Techno]ogy Laboratory, spunt t-,ree months in 

Taiwan (June 27 - September 26, 1959) assisting with the 
development of a seed testing research training , and regu,
latory program and with the seed certification project, 
Because of Taiwan's interest in becoming qualified for 
membership in the International Seed Testing Association, 
Dr. Grabe attended the meeting of this organization in Oslo 
before beginning the assignment, He held seminars on seed 
subjects in Thailand and Hawaii on the way to and from 
Taiwan. 
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3. 	 Mr. Ilunter Andrews spend an additiona.I three -months in 

Taiwan (August 24 - Novcmber 30. 1959) working with the 

seed 	rescai c:h laboralory at Nationa 1lTaiwan Univcrsity, 
and otherthe certification control laboratory at Taichung, 


wise continuing the proginam begun by Dr. Grabe.
 

was providcd on the planning and organization4, 	 Assistance 
of the Scond Latin American Seed TYesting and Processing 

School in Chilc Many iraining materials weie prepared 

for the school , and Dr Jalies C. Dclouche, Hunter 

Andrews and Cimilcs lo Vaughan scved as in.3Iructorso 

The school wa divided into two see'.ons and held in 

Santiago (send testing) anad Chillan (eed processing), 

February 7 -. 21, 396(1 Twenly peole ftcm 5 coaMnri es 

' itended th n;(ed csting section ofi he school, while 23 

, countries attended the seed processing secpeople from 

'tono.A report on act)vitics related to the school was
 

prepared and submiitcd to lGA/W,
 

to 	Peru, Argentina , andConsultation visits wcre made 
Costa Rica on the way to and from fChile. Data were 

gathered for a seed processing plant in Costa Rica, Pre

liminary blueprints and equipment specifications were 
by Mr. Welchsubsequently prepared and sent to Costa Rica 


.and Mr. Vaughan.
 

March 18, ]960 - Marc!, 17. 1961 

1. 	 Dr. Louis N. Wise, serving as an AID/W consultant and
 
made a survey
financed with AFE Rcgional Frogram Funds, 


trip through 1.1 countries in Aftica and SoILthetn Europe to
 

(1) 	determine tle status of their seed i.mprovemcnt programs, 
'2) to explain t-re services a,,ailablc to them tunder the 

Mississippi State-AID Contract., and (3) to plan two future 

seed improvement seminars in the African area. He also 

attended the first part of the International Seed Trade 

Congress in Copenhagen. 

2. 	 Assistance was provided to JCRR/Taiwan on planning and 

praparation for the First Far East Seed Technology Training 

Course held at Taichung.. Taiwan, August 29 - September 24, 

1960. Many training materials were prepared and sent to 

Taiwan for the course. Dr. James C. Delouche and Hunter 

Andrews served as instructors. Eighteen technicians from 6 

countries participated in the course. A report on the training 

course was prepared and submitted to AID/W. 



w~%di~a~eeksin Taiw~an asssin with th ayedrsa 

yy 

'4' 3. Mr. Chirles Vaughan returned to CostaRica forapproximate 
two1 1ee7(A uSeptemb r , '11960) to assisV4'with 

-: >.' 
.<K: 

;~1' 

fhinal 
l<~y::)yflentioned. 

bc!Pi-i 

plans for the~seed drying an~d prcssn 'plan previous.-; 
Finial blueprints and 'specifications have since 

sup' ied by Welc 4andaghan a'ridcostution euz 
~ 

4 Dr. H.I Dean Bunch~ser-ved as an cosltn begun0tith 

< 4' 

j~i1~7.

I 

-

~ 

Third Pan Ani'ericanSe Ipveoni Semi~nar, Ocoe 
28in ogota', Colomnbia' ,financed with LARegional'Progfram 

1Funds. Prior'to and after,[le conference, hie traxeleW'to' 
Guateihala,,6os ta Rica, Panama, arid Venezuela4 ' to &dvise 

on seed processing plants,, cleaning eqipmen-t, se'in-
cre~ase prograrnS aiid other matters relatiing to seed improve-
ment prIograhris in the indi-vidual countries.1 

,-

~~W~ 

1 

'4 1 '''p 

' 

5 . Dr. 1-1 Dean Bunch was an AJD/W consultant~to the Third 
Far East Seed lnprxovement Workshop- Januar "0 - February" 

21 'n Maila , Philippines financedt\wilh FE Regional
SProgram Funds, Following ihis confrerence hie went to 
Taiwan,. Thailan~dand Indonesia to advise about hybrid 
corn programs, seed testing laboraitories and seed technio
logy, programs. 

6. G . Burns Welch, Charles Vaughqlan . and I-untr Andrews 
drew up plans for a seed processing-plant in Ghana, based 
upon information received from that country by question-' 
naire, The plans weic subsequently taken to Ghana -by 
Dr. Bunch, 

-

7. (a) Compilatnor of information on \'drious 'seed technology 
~subjects and distribution' to rcquest'inj. mssions. 

. 

I 
Information was assembled, comilied and, ini somne 
instances, wr],tten 4 on the sub~ects~of (1) Foundation.-
Seed, (2) Ccrtification (3) Seed Testing,' (4) Seed Pro-, 
cessing,('5) Seed Drying and Storagej, (6) Seed-
Treatment, as well as on oilher related subjects~ closelY 

-allied to seed. improvemeont 0 In addition, bulletins, 
articles, and reprints havie been) made a'vailable. It is 

Iapproximated that close to 100 publications have been 
distributed to 30 missions. As a result of the recent 
Seed Seminar in Africa , approximately 500 publications 
are being prepared for distribution to 9 missions th~re. 
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U1 0 
(b)~IDJPreparation of publication 

for use~ in country trinn 
and oihler traininmMterial 

courses 

S >& 8 

'jLbo'rator'y x rcises concur in:gW dtesting and seed 
tcleaning wore specially prepared for. use in training 

uSe held ountside ttelie U.S. In add-ti on'to these 

S.. 

j 

, 

exercises,< appr '.imately,,2.400 copies ,of, publications , 

compilation Is, articles and catalogs 
S were diotribuTa.ao froma16 counrie s ' . 

-addition, abu o500ncopies of publications have beenlwan 
given to apprprit f 
iis~ ii~ training schnols. for loa"farmers ~nd sedsrnen > 7. 

.. 

;~* 

KA 6oA cderon absirae numbor4 of refe' ence materials have also 
been sent direct to ci izenctifeignt co-4neoas aresult of thir haoin "heard ofla source, 

(C) Collnctfon and distribution 
( abori-y herbariums 

ofa crop and wveed seed ,for 

ate:[ agecie in s adI ou n tries:o 
Over 500 species 46f crop~n weed soeeds,,have been 
supplied to' tw;o seedtestiiir-l.ab,oratoriec-s supported by:1 
US OM programis. 

8. The following research prpqject was initiated: 

c.. 

Seed in. a packaging and storage test, involving three k'inds 
* of seed, three moisture contents,, and'iour. packaging materi

als, were shipp~ed to Taiwan in May, 1960. 'Th Cse seed, 
totaling se~eal hundred individual packages, will be stored 
under Taiv~n conditionz. . Treatment effects will be evaluated 
monthly by the Seed Technology Laboratory at National Taiwan 
University. 

' 

Seed from a similar. packaging and storlage study have been 
shipped to Thailand and another is being prepared for the 
Philippines . The eventual objective is to locate one or more 
of these stuaies in each of the world's major cimni-tic'reas. .. 

Additional. seed can be supplied forl storage in all types of 
indigenous storagec containers and fa'Ecilities' Additional 
packaging materials can be provided so that local seeds and 
treatments may be included in the study. 

-

14 If properly conduct~ed and coordinated, these studies should 
benefit both the American Seed Trade and~'the seed and food 
programs of underdeveloped countries throughout the world. 
Specifically, the results of these studies shouli (I) enable, 

" 



Ai~Aericaniised smenii to provido betLTcr seeds an-d ser-vcOS1.0 #.~ 
their overseas custoersc3and', An turn, to demnda 

........ rec eipt of bett'er seeds p~irchase~1 from'othier coni '2 
O1~~'rovide. AID with. infor'riation needed to develop)ral C 

''~ .hipmeit and storacge specificationislfor seed purchased here~ .{ 

o abr~dand (3), imp
by~~~enb'nitndividuai~l

by eeathegt. 

hty
farmrer to 

of seed 
sfe1') sto his Crop ~ 

seced from ha.rvest until 'plantingij ri''e' t1 

March J8 172Mar1 

'"'V 1Dr. -. D ean unch~geCdA an' AID/'W co. , istnt'fo th), 

Kenya, in June .. Prior~to' h icinr hie helped~ pla~n the ]?o 2 

gramn and asiste'dthe IlocaI AID1 office in finaul preparations 
for the meeting,' In addition to ervinq the semi as tecl'nii- ~1 
cial advisor', he assisted Mr. Eltoni G. Nelson, Office of' 
"Food and Agriculture AID-/W, in the preparto of the report 
"ofthe seminar, since puiblished1 

2 Following the serminar, Dr. Bunch traveledl to Ghana for 
Iconsultation with 'the AID) miission and iihenb'ers of the Ministry, 

"~ ' 

of Agriculture concerning planis foi- a' seed processing plant 
and other aspects of the seed imp]ovemnent prograni in Ghana'' 

3. Upon request of advisors andnc to delog ates' attending the seedsehegoric., i1 ., 

inotegnil'area of seerx1 impiovernent were sent to niinc,.e. 

countries , A large part of these publications wero espociL ly 
prepared by the Mississippi Seed Techn ology Laboratory for 

use in the less developed countric's..""'' ' 

4. As a result of Dr . BLtic' tve within Ghacna anid discus- ' 

sions of the existing situation~and fu irc plants 'of 'the ChG an 
Mi'nistry of Agriculture in tle area ofseed, ipiovement it 

was agreed that the' seed ptocessing plant pre'-.vioisly planned 
.: :and blueprinted should-be revised.' Furthr, it was agrced 

that the Mississippi Seed Techi, ologyILbori tory polcp..i

pare specifications for buildings and eqipirient and obtain. ' 

price quotations on the euipipeut.._ Those rquezsts are being. 
met. and the different phases are in varying stages of' progress. 

b . Contact has been. mraintained with Costa- Rica 'relative to, the 
progress of the seed Processing plant dosicired earlier by the 

Mississippi Seed Technology Laboratory,. it will be recalled 
'IIV that while, Mr.Ol Andrews and Mr, Vaughan were in Costa Rica 

I ViVIl
I' 




in Febru~ry, 1960, tewreeqsedto prpa' andsub-~~. a~.l- a~ i 

mtplansfrs ha in~lEt o,,~aa Ate-he plans w erei- Ya -'- aa. 

,"rwnu , vr, auian eure the followingfi 'apu p i -- aaaA toa 

putCosta Rica to dsustelayout ant effect neesry--- ~~l l - Wa~a4aal ~ak. 
chne At tepsnttirme,,a abuilding haj e coma

a, a' a1:aj ted and eqipmcen i S heing S ipd ,aIO~t one-haf ofaaaa 44aqva
2 

W i h EA52been a-are.ccvl(,da, 4a aPaU~~~ - 
. 

86,-~ Upon r-equest,, suggestionsi on equipment and specifications ; . aita-apl, 

ffor eed -proce sing nstallations -were-imade1for- Bra A-il, Peru--a .- I-ll 

afor7a~ A tec jinila ascertaining rapidly the viability of Penaf aaa 4 

.a~a-4I~~l~a.~seed~ by theAuse of totxaizoliu'm salts was developed fora-a
 
44al alGuatemlala . Detailed proc~diirp for conutg and
 ah aest 


aa-aaal interpretation of t reut ttd aer aum 


Th coopa;-aiv soe atr,:Ij prjc ndtTiwaj the cortnd;-- a a 

pletod onl May LJ5 , 1This -project was desigjned to mnea sure Ka

a the effects on seed of Iransoccanic shipenand <subseun 
a. storage under tropical1conditions , Tetet ntanvolve 

kindsaaof seeds (cabb~xage, soybeans ,l and wheat)',-3, levelVs, 
Iof aseed 'osueii 4 types of packaging-containpers. The
 

germiniation and vigor. were tested a t inoiithl Y i ntvals for 
 a 

one- year of strae 

Similar projects initiated for- Thailand included seeds of pea
nutl castor -bean, a:indicorn, and for, the Philippines, tomrato,aaaa 

-no.,n cuilwrseed., The seeds underdeost 'arrived ini a l 

- Thai land on July 3 and in the Philippinesaor Aut _, tl'. A
 
a-
simlilar stryi cooperation with Brazil isa-in ptij3aration,
 

Data accuinulatcd from the and simnilar last snould pro
£a~~a.4.aa~-~ --- ideeQa bai fr stpuainATairnlU levels of seed-imoistuirea 

contenlt anq, types of packagingt abe used on overseas sed- -

shpet yAID or- individual countries . 

9,'(Thexchan~ge, of; corresapondence and lit eratur-e on the vari

a aou s areas of seed technology, has been rather active Wilhla
 

a-IGermany, Sweden, Aistialia, -Zealad
a New , Be3lgium and, 

Holland 
0 

. While il is recognized that the-'se~ conre do -ot

,,association is. ,n part aa'result of the contract and tends to,---

lend strength to the int~ernational effort forapromoting the a aa. 

aa use of supierior seed and improv-Ied methods throu Igh the a 

a-~disseminatqno information,-I1 aa 

http:a~~a.4.aa


.10 - In this same frin~ge are~t of activity tpe La1)or(lt Fy yecety# 
,sent a n~m-ro f publ"'cation, to a. ,scilo1 in Nq1lico , 

~AA . 

(A. a 
~ March. 18_i :i )? March A17,,",1963.A 

timed~~o6&ed Mi-rc6'i I qccormer 
~ A,&JA~AIA 

1192 
P 

IA scries of,,dpl~ or bul'a di ben r'a 

Sespecily for leaders in, seed~i-roe t prgrm with1 

'jill .the variou,5 coutriries Our associa 1611 with these 
-

A 

' 
done rrulst tcie high priority', The produiior handling 

prcsig n itiuino ih4uality purQ seed is a A 

specialized business . Leaders need to knowq not only how 

to organize dfll effective seed mri-ement progr..a*.b. t 
how to hanidle the asoiae tchjogclobl(- ns ,For 
instance, )low does one go about rogucing a seed fijold? 
Or inspecting it? What docs le lbok for? Sucjh spe'ciiilized 
jlnfozmaiction, is, not re~dily, ava~ilable thr-ough the ma~diufril 'ofA 

conventional government,,or state 1bulletinis.A~ 

. 

A.continuing 

2. The cooperative seed -tcralgc research experiments 
v,7ith Thailand and the Philippines. .A 

a e 

V .consultanit 

3. Dr. H." Dean Bunch tad made preparations to serive ais a' 

at a seed irnjprovemeit scminar to bc "held fin India 
in September, 1962. I-e fut-t1')er agreud to survecy the couintries 
of the Middle Ea st on a mission fod'AID/W. B.Ie aliso agrecd 
to visit several countries in LotfinAmierica , holp,work ti an 

agenda for a Latinf American seed somiriaI and to serve as 

not.Amaterialize does n~c 6iter, the factta he~seco 

a, working contracturd i agre ement bet'(,reen AIl- ind Mvis si Sssppi 

State provides a pool of workers'zand faciiie thlat Cdfl be 
niamde available practically on a moment's notice. . 

A4. Direct inquiry of services dva'ilablo under this contract has 
been made in recent weeks . As a result. wo atiticipate that, 

digik'.of 
sent' 

a Seed 
eq4jm 

process~ing 
it n 

tilBai 
omk, 

o hc 
a 

ehv Al 

Arai 

I I.cal , 

s.'torage facility survey 

assistance onl seed 
in Costa Rica; andu toprvd 

procesing in Tawa,aiAAA 
chi 

,A A34A. 

A ,,l...A ,~all 

S3. The revised pasfor teprcsigplant in Giyina have been 
4-submitted to that country, bids onl equip Iment have, been lot and 

but a few miscellaneous items have been'loca6ted AAA4A.AA'AA,,'..A 

. 
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factors involved in deterioration of seed in the field and 
means of preventing or minimizing such effects. Results 
from such research should have wide application. 

Trainin- As a consequcnce of the complete and unique seed train
ing program at Mississippi State University and emphasis on training of 
foreign participants within and outside the United Slates under the con
tract: increasing numbers of foreign students come to MSU to study 
various aspects of seed technology. At iice present time students from 
seven countries are regular students working ',oward either a B S, or 
M.S. degree with a major in Agronomy-Seed Technology, Some of these 
students are sent by AID, several are on MSU assistantships and some 
are sent directly by their governments. It is hoped that they will return 
to their countries and become leaders in seed testing, seed piocessing, 
and seed improvement. 

March 18. 1963 - March 17. 1964
 
(Actual time covered, January 1 -December 19, 1963)
 

At the request. of the USAID/CosLi Rica Dr,. 1.. D,. Bunch 
went to that country to advise on a grain storage program, 
Specifically, an agency of the Cosia Rican government 
wanted technical assistance in preiiminary pladnning of a 
million-bushel facility for drying, storage and distribution 
of grain. As a result of this visit the Seed Technology 
Laboratory agreed to design prepire preliminary engi
neering drawings.. and write specifications for the facility. 

In July, Dr. Bunch served the Ft-outh Poan American Seed 
Seminar in Brazil as consultant and advisor representi ig 
the United States He was acco:1panied bV two commer
cial seedsmen who stayed in Brazil afte the bemninar and 
served with Dr Bunch as a team that reviewed the seed pro
grams in Brazil. As a result of tins review, the team 
submitted a proposed program which should serve as a guide 
to any technical assistance group planning to initiate seed 
improvement programs in L country, 

Enroute to Brazil Dr, Bunch stopped in Costa Rica to confer 
with the mission and other interested parties on the grain 
storage facility and to report progress on the planning. 

3. 	 Charles E. Vaughan served as a consultant in seed pro
cessing to the joint Commission for Rural Reconstruction in 
Taiwan during August and September. The objectives of 
this assignment were: 



S(a) To sIjggest ways3 and means for improving 'eed
 
proes~in, ad torage oltl om
 

(b) -To sugs mrvmnsi prto and main- ~
 
tnance of seed processing plants opeaed y'
 

~~ 	 ~~agen~cies of 'the loal nment.:''.v'-~~ 

(ic) To adv~ise on research concerned with the 's Y 

development of 'seed pr cessing 1ethods,,. 

(d) 	 To conduct a' trailr 'ng 
on seed proce, ig, 
handling. 

Most of these objeclivos 
time Mr. Vaughan wa in 

course,for local technicians j~.~ 

packaging, storage and 
, 

wereo accomplished ddring thIie 
Taiwan. 

4. 	 In August, 'George M. Doughrty, went to Vietnam to 
advise USAID and cooperating agencies odn organi- ' 

zation of a seed imroemenit program. Problems of 
low farm income, low level of education amnong farmers , 
limited facilities, and a lack of trained workers are 
magnified in Vietnam by the national emergency. 
While not a solution for all agricultur-al problems, the 
general use of good seed is an effective wady to in
c'rease food sup)plies. Mr. Dougherty's role was one 

kof 	advisi'g onl the adm-inistratiol- of a seed 'distribution~
 
program and on tho improv~ement of ladc~Vtechni
ques.
 

After leavwing Victnaml in early Septembr, Mr. DougheitLy 
went to Taiwan to continue for a month work suggested 
by 	Mr' aughan, specific objective.s wVere: 

(a) 	 Tovassist JCRR onier ndesign anrd construction 
-~~ 	 .of 	a multi-crop threshing unit for use oil small 

farms., 

(b) 	 To recomm-fend metihods of improvirib seed storage 

(c) 	 To assist persons working on the vegetable seed 

export program. 
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Roports othasgn ns des rijb(6d here weic prepaired 
and'distributed to thQ appropriate agencies through the 
contract office or directly to the individual ciountriCS~ upon~i 
notification of the contracting officer 6 

5,Durn the year a bulletin, "1The Tetrazoli urn Test f o, Seed 
Viabj~jty." ;Miss. .Agr ~Exp~Sia -Technical, Bulletin ~was '. 

widely distributed, I )uhilbi1etinr.bsdo research at the 
-Seed Technology Lab~oratory and presented in a handbook 
style, decie -ithd f s n evaluation ol ajt'peo f 

____seed testing whc- hudb-vr sf. to ichrncians en

by AID thaIt t lie )bu)ll]tiVwas available, requests res-uled i~n 
a first shipmen I as follows, 'AF7 Frieic~h speakiJlC couiities), 
102 copi s, AFE (English spealing couvitries) , 72; 1-ar Last, 
'48; Near L ajid So'ut)-Asiaa C ;aadLn aasti0 Ami ca , 7 5 
copies . Many more iak.,e been sent to vari.ous persons 
overseas since this filst shiplrne.

6, 	 Over 1000 ibooklots. 'bulletins, and hiandl,,oks oil ~ioul C'iS 
phases of Seed technoliogy arnd seed inovernet wIere dis
tiibutedio~six Latin American contj6 trough USAID 
,missions. The request, for these imrate;-ials stefimied 
directly fromn the Fourth Pa-n Ameri6can Semrinar and indicates 
to some extenit the interest in sedimprovemenit in ithes r 
countries. 

7. 	iThe plans of the seed procd,-sjinq 1lnt: for Ghana have )J:eCn 
subMitted in finail fori arid Che Seed Technology Laberatory 
is prepared to assist G'hana inl securinlg .ds, selection of 
equipment, or any oi hei wacy which will iiloe-neL the plans 
for the processing faciliiy, 

8. 	 Three seed processing factioitJs 'weroe dL'Sicjned TP)f different 
locations in Bra zil 

A relatively simpl-e plant was desslconed for use by the 
Brazilian government at its inspection stattons inl tim( state 
of Rio Grande do Sul, Drawings weic jpreparcd aind nqii 
~ment requirements determined . Effici~ency and low cost 
were the1 prime requtisi~es for t1is5 inlstallation. 

A foundation seed processinq plant was designed for ai 
~U~iivrsty in Vicosa, Mina s Gera is . Here,~ Ithe si np!e 

equipment consistent with satisfactory performance, was 
chosen to facilitate the cleaning of machinery in ordier to 
prevent varietal mixtures aL this stage in the seed'/ 
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multip)icai~on program. '1111611s were drawn, '-1-pccfic.atibni<' 
.,.. wril.toil, Z')d cmetvqioton'on equip~me:,nt were 

recive'an,.tras~r~t'Qt 1he inltorested'gency,~. Items ~ 

~of equpmntiwerealso re comaniend c-,d for a small vegetable 
seed, processing plant at -hs amle location. 

33A 'commercial-size seed pr-ocessing plant complete with 
linloading&facilities;' artLificial dryer, amdr6nvyg 

'it systerr, and up...to-~dato cqp~~was designied for-'the6 

fit specific needq ia utlirlied by te Agency thEat vwill 
ope rate the facility" 'The desigjn developed is for a modernI 
installat ion, bift as included.~ Plans%v~uer]cu
wer-1,e d ri v 1 , s ) ,c ifcI 6ns wriltenll, and sugge[stionls made, 
for buildini-g a porion oi'the, pJ)1it 'x the boasic unit it funlds 

?4Jwere n~ot inecitely available foi ihe- en'ire faicility. The 
Seed TOechno1locjy Laoratory has cilso offered to advertise 

Sfor bids if roqtiested, 

9 . It was indbiaed inl ei~yier repoits thait rensearch projects, 
weiie underwvay in coop(!scation 'with Taiwan , Thailand arnd 
the Philippines . In these expeijmc-ts trekinld of scc3 
(the kinds di fferingj in e-.achi coutnry) w~ere ad.iu sled to three 
mnoisture level's, pancked ill four types of containers, and 
shipped in the same I~nramarn(r oceanl freight. 
Cooperating aoatih inl each Countxiy teste._d the Seed 
from' the. Fseveral treatmlenits QL mo)Cnthly intervilk for vRia 
bility &ahc vigor, rop-ortinc the dalta to the" Miss'issippi Seed 
Technology Lalboratoiy, The, results on the cffcdcLs of Seed 
mnoisture level and type of packillg colnvaini ulsed inl tra nsr 
portLing ndstoting Lhe sced have! boeen crompiled, summarEized, 
prepared foi- use of. the ooprl and Others' ilitei esled .iln 
this tvpe of work Repor-ts hove 1'cerj sent tc the ATD/W and 
to the issions and cooperators in thie three. counitites 

A similarY study Was, inlitiated duri'ngj th( V(ar in cosoe)Cration' 
witAh Costal Rical; only vice was used in this experimleml., 

- - Gun(!ral:. The activities described .above' rcali';c major atteritioni. 
Other more or"loss' routine mnatters took botLh time and effort,. Such matters, 
as advising onl pcrlicular aspects of the seed program in Mvorocco, making 

sugestonsonl teaching seed techn'ology coiurses in India , providing 
samples of tetrazolium to interested countries, sen~ding information iriateri
als all over the world,, and, in general, keeping in contact with persons 
working on seed problems in the several countries where acquaintances 
and friendships have been established.3 
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mnay be noted~ that: the iiiajor services the past year were performed 
Sin Latin America and in the Far East.' Several reasons may be advaince&~ 
~Tfe the acceleriated activity in the'se regions .h6ISAIDv Missions aid 
local technicians are very familiar with services available under 
AID-W-607, It is very likely that mnany USAID Missions in other regions 
do riot know the nature ancl j .xtent of services available under the con,~ 
tract. ibth the dutbrization of AID/W, the Seed Technology Laboratoryl 
would be happy to assi'st un the~ prqparation of an airgrarn, to be addrcesed 
to all Missions, describing types of senvices~hat the missions could 
requestunder -dernt 4the contractual ageeen, 

-> 

.(Actual time covered, January .Dec.nber 3. 19.64) 

I1 ruliminary engineering drawings and comnplete building and 
equipment specuficat 6 fAa 1/2 nil:jon bushel grain cle

valor and bagged storai Ahouso for Costa lR;iR .wire 

completed in June,. 1914. This project wNOS initiated in 1963 

'P 

* -

-

and involved preparation of7 drawngs covering plant perspective , flow diagranis . loc, pla'ns and generIal latn 
b)in lai'eut and section elevatrions Of The elevator , storage 
bins and war-ehouse. Complete spocificatiqns of all ne~
chanrical equipment wore prepared in detaj 1;\ gcera 
specifications for construction and con.c..a. worl& e also 

prepared (Cost of the facilit y was estimated at US. 
$826,000. cornpleted planrs wtere suouiLec to AID/W 

and USAID/Cocta Rica for traismil,tio the Consejo Ncional 
de Produccion do Costa Rica 

.. .. 

2. 0 n requcst from Morocco (TOAID A 5 fhe d....... i.g.... 
equipment and building specification s foi a seed processing 
facility for the Nl..:ional Ititite of iUa Res rch, 
Rabat, were de'eloped,, The Comlple(ted plans ;Ind s cci fi

cations were forwarded to AID/W and I.SAlD/M orocco for 

transmittal to. the a ppropriatc agency in Mlorocco , 

3 Dr. James C, Dlouche served as a consui1ant spec alistirr 

seed testing and eed control to the 1iMissinsippi State 
U niversity ABDq- 6 laziJ centr rmO~la 17 L)gI 

hie seiwdte11-jr""lsoe era eod t~sting i1,U~orons, 
gave instruction inh/Brazilian seed imprmovementL course, and 
participated in a confceionce on national s~eed legislation with 

Neeates from the Ministry of Agriculturc, and the st tes of 
Sao Paulo and Rio Grande do Sub., From Novemiber 9 27, 
Dr. Delouche served cis one of the instiuctors in the "Seed 

:; i4' ' - A4 
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ImprovementiTrainn OouiforfcLa~tin Amricafd and 

-n DeblpInc or d'Caibbeari Arcii InCarnjinas, S3PT Br il asionsr 
.2 ' the, International Scee Testing lasso aionnMiseispi:piState. Unvernsity,anthAgnyfrItrtialDvdp

i-mnt. Fiory sod speciarlisisfrom.8 counries2 participated 
in the traljirigf'co~rs'<'' 

'2 2 * 2;'"a: ' *+ <'; ; , : * { 

4. At the rcquet a xpeIse, of Ihlie Vonezec n governmento 
ajarws wn.n ePuv'erng 'Tchniciar on the Seed ]a2x i! 

, .)lo.y Laboratory osevetd to the.staff as coesltant 

C:A c d~~n S ver nmepnti: 
"oN1\1ov emboi 4 1rVenezuela, Mr Bec inspected 

facjlities., ah],ddeterrmmned iimmedi~i-- Qo future(- U.ponran nc 
his return t icsssjppa State, d,,aIle dirwirligs d1equip 
im~mt speq.,cfica~jons wvei6re o arnd Sent to ih 

5. At.The,-uelots of the AID a nd FAS, ihe 1 ss iss ippi Seue_ d\
Te~nocgyL~cra cy larned and cndAi'u-Ld a four weeI 

SJCC~lcous, rl 10n 0e.dipccmm.lxminrfc)ur Mocclrj 
group diuri ngij I(, jx od October 19 ic [N, vi mber 19c 
This .special cours included three eeks 'nf Classroom dtnd 
Jaalo10 y1. oand a (.)ne-WeekI studIy tourI Of S(2cdC plan~tS in 
Mississippi end .ouisii.rr .ui 

6 The. coo~erauIve SeedI stoage; 9shipping and pa--ckaiging tuidy 
with USAlP/Costa Rica (Ind the Cons'ejo NaJcional do Produccion 
doe Costa Rica. onl rice seced was completed~,Rice seed w c!ro 
adjusted Lo six mcoi sltur contenmts ,and pakgdin fv'typos 
of packa(g ingj 1m:tedi.1 at the MVIsrI.SSS3JIpI Sceed Technolog,-y 

~1 Lboato yin August, 3903 -Th(; ;jeswere 11en hppdVia 
1!e 1Ia'surfalcu t) o74Icmi R 1iCos t n1%1Ric ~Jrnt 1on anIId 

nrC)] Sturo tC-,tS V~'were'1 Onicl atithe? SCcIs onhyIntelvals 
for a wev.. month period-i , Da c:eil in.Costa Pica 
vire faiw, ided to thr ~ c~nocvLa:trr by 
USAID..Cst. Ric:i)n November 9 6 The doa toa i f7-'pir e- .... 

se(,nt I being) analyzcd and 1may fori mer.esteda reparred 

0 -Ofed 
'ici C inntrfrdvloigcuri h( dcs~in in1volve's 

incci poicitjcn of an 'inexpensivo e irin eloieent and accurate 
thermi-ostat into a watct reservoir built into an old refrigerator 
body or uthei insukited chambref , Th e clesigin ha-i sheen made 
available to the Missi ssippi St 'te UniversitLy AID/la- 165 
Brazil Contract for tial3 and fief/d testing in IBrazi I 

V/ \\Tor 1 vjias unrdeCi aL n-on Ldes0, I--,'esieo an 

http:0e.dipccmm.lx


8, 	 Many tequests froin AI D ad Uniivcr,,.ity ,ConitracL/AID peisonnlrG 
stZaoned in Vf~ious countrnol to thScd iTchnology Labor- k 

tory for informaition on st.;ed drfying o.nd eed diyers have
resulted in anl 1ncrense A the lab itorys activity A, this 

~area . Axprotntype deed di yet far sntaf exlcriiritat seed lots .. 

7arid vecjetainle seed,,;a designed and devokl.d Although 
the prototjype cryci hi's given genelaUj "1 satisfactory recgults 7 
some conorr ILU boing woiidand redesicjned to lro~

...... 	 deve
op.d*,.,ha
 
.  vride foi 1mo(re iCta m'raL conmtro an(] illcrxeascdiv 

uniform.ity of...atjc P'r s.sure a i-Vtempei mithin. th.On a l 

e ea seed such. as onions... Thu yei 	 not bed..i.g.....

~ad %o 

sive tests. have beenl maCl', 
r1e06ed until roWes h~ Won CCerIp!(-ted alnd 

. 

9. 	 In cooperalion fli a t)Df oinec LJd-l blI 
Vietny a moLhod fxrhe i .4A~ nan:-.i:,iy 1i e \vVc 
developed 71M ae~tLiiis art10ThCl f Invastighatiol liing pkh-

New Zealand for- a Fat fhis s ecd iI)Cfo omam Tiionnq CKOwise 
hed he ovmmr9 Wanu sa sW p uthe0fot 

In~inaionil eedTostincj Assoc Aiilln wid lhe Ne.: Zce- lan.d 
.	 i 

government~ 

Generalj: Nlajor activini s dMing thp ypar were de.5ciibed ab.om,. 
other actitis ezOT a routni. nwure look 101oh. lane W deforl SUK,I ImL 

! ................. 	 ..
lies icluded airi ng many qusuons ond hy mail 

to AID personne ,i aculit attaches, fud mnroQmu ,ord amiii 	 Rod . 

feller Foundations, and ma.ny Knfowmr (-, f Al . I!J ;O 

p~rogramns . Tis activity -pruidinj advice aind no cinviaote
. . sporidence has .increaned to. mbe eveont mar v1 is iscot ly of niajw:r 

. importance Ncqmesi ; for tadvitccad inni a:o tytl,ri r Ii( c s 
U ~~~~of industcCII"'bl1 TO\ x(qC3 ~ gnpersons 	 rn'ma 'Pf T' 

firms who hatm~ fjoyrd 	 WI RomL ~~anid abcoai tke Srcod Vloh"Ncy; C.c'i atr a
 
fellow counirvman v~oirthave tii ted Pr ut boon a mdmhm
 
11hlhecm~Os ai a mcmC~ owdC' imm. uJso 1nay qh u, Pic an c 1 i iriQclis
 

of zndj 11Li 1inin co i-Il 0 of 'c o th: 0" q~ on \'a cjous ni a ri '; ari cl of 
I solving pvoblem-s of a rontino nazre , 

Another. major aictivity of ij laboratory wvas the annual Seed 
Improvrement Course .spalsorecl by AID and JAbDS , Fight pemasns htorn four 
countiies participaied inthefive-vveeK portion of the couise held at MOSU 
from June 15 1, 1964.Jly 



~hbrcatory ailso prIovioe-d ma~jor support in terms of organIlizatior1 01-1/ 
Se trational Secd Training 

on1 	 Seed Illprovement for Lat~iAnica and~ aibbean 'Arcaj held1 in~Q'VCouiSO 

9 271 in addition'to provi1.ng an instructor. 
''~' CamPinlas, Brnzill, November 

.MaIch .18,~1965- M\arch 17, 1966 

:Kl '(Actual tirl-acovered&, januairy 1 - Pecomber 31, 1965)
9 

c-i 	 se ed shipping-storage projOctDta from the cooperative rice 

Vwre1anly2,cd and ca'summhary report'of 1:11 res{d'ISwas pre

* . pared.a nd srznt to AI1)/W a'nd, cooper~ting ainci iter'6sted' 

Of 8.9,~ 10.3, and IlI .0, tin ca'ns, polyethelerlealuminu
 
Sinsits, and j.010gauge polyeth Vlenebagopheat sealed,.
 

were upcorosueto 010 gauge polyethelene bnqns r.ewr. and>

C.3	 OC C0 . .....aS:] CS

cloth hags in mainining geiAion a.nd vig.or of rice secd 
during oceaniic shi'pinent and'.subseqiient stor -Ige in Costa 
Rica . Seed deterioration of rice was rapid at moisture con-,. 
tents of 12.2, 13,.3 , and 14.3 purcent, regardless of OType of 
storage conlLiner For successful ceanlic shipmenit of rice 
seed to anld subsequq-.nt storage in countries of Latin Anmeri~a, 

"it is recomm'ended that rice seed be packaged at moisture.
 
contents of not more than 10 percent in properly sealed'
 
moisture vapor-proof containers,,
 

2 	 The design and testing of an inexpensive lerminator foi use 
in developing countrics has conitinued. In addition to the de
sign incorpor-ating a Subhmersibl e heati ng element and 
thermosuttic conirols in an old refrigerator body, a larger, 
wa1k-i r type chamber , capable of maSiintaining tempera-ures , 

below amrl ibient is under devr l opnient, This design incnierowates 
a: standa rd window air-conditioncfr, and simiall. electric: spaice 
heaters for cooling and hecaling. 11,eati.ng and cooling elemnents 
are wired in series to two therrostatic. controls so th-at the 
desired temperature i's inaintainjed within 10' C . Adiditionl of a 
timing device and twoV more thermnostats allows automatic 
alternation 0 betweeni hi~gh and low levels",bf temperatures 
This is necessary, for tho qerniinatj.on testing of many kinds 
of Seed. 'A two-ton air Conditioner fitted With lir plenui 
chariiber'andI ae'btricaliy activated and powered v'alves , is* 
sufficient for three rooms (walk-in type-) of' G' x 10' . All 
materials and equipment except tirler, .thermostats , and v'alve 
motors a-re generally available in the developing countries,. 
Cost is only a' fraction of that of "packaged" equipment. After,' ', 

exces
1>1_ . for preventing _ _ _ _ _ 

sive drying 'of moist germination media, spe'cifications,' 
further testing and development* . . .. of means;c	 _ __ _ __ _ _ _ 

7 
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da drawings, and 0 rtn nt' Ijn o h y-o 
w'il he' pr ep..rod and mad ja,) i1ab(2 tc AmD/Wa shi ngton for 

1!i 7Tii L!5ii'i£i:distribution 'in developing "Cilunu(.3s 

3. Developnient of the proi.otype sc.,cQ dryc-r reporlted for'the last 
Period has beell.ccrplcLd. Solid-state, moduilating con
trols permit extrome~.y accAurate control of the teieaucof 
the air ontering the. sc ad ).)in~s. Lvaliation.. indicate .that th e 

-iYc- .3VC y effoCiiirVC OIesqs' poc'>"Cssincj'to r1n11n1irnii3eV 
co.~sand increase apcTy ovward this objective, an1 

y-flcW.CCsig - _.d 041o,_'ed~jrnco6o ppeatl on'2vihlti-.Lic '-.--

'A grionomy. Departmnni Mis'sis."'pi State. 'Ulivelslty' a11d a, 
priva.te designer (Llt nco cost ~o A ID-W--cO7) . O'pcetion of a 
pi)'Lt'iode] of the now'% drye-cr ha., rnvealc.led severial flaw"s !In, 
design whicoh area hejllwj Co..re(cte.d -The dryuc;; has tilehuit-I'-n 
Ver-.5t)Lity1, deSir-ahJr? '01r iiLr~n.; beederl's ind foc'LuIIII~on 
seed. Bil, drasack d rc r inl 
the salIne systLeml ctt I e ie aro 

4 . A coopxrative c a and pc agri c v mi ti d 
'With the OweVns JHlilnciis Corpo;'iliorl Corn. wheat and. soy-
beans weepackagjed at '.eC'era Il moislture c cnierns In jive 
thickness gauges of polyet-yJcna bags:ir t wal] pper bags, 
ai-d cloth bags . After' packaiglnr thec soeds we~ re stored ill 
Owens-Illinois's "tropico] room'' maminred at .850 F. and. 
85 percent relative, humidity, Moistu're cot toents , er millati o 
percentages , and vigor teostS arc' boCinq~ trd atf ine1-11 C!VIS. 
This stu'dy' supplements the oc] 1ncow ns (c ccmisi. 

Inm riLt to countr esia. u i... t h.e .....r. E I ....C.. ..rr ..,E,I . .. It.. ........ 
should provide ino... dpondablcj1 d. ...ccure. r1ITraIil as 

all Phases of. the er c~utdb. 1~oI x( r ne""> 
researcher-s Of Ithe Seedc hi '.cj,,1hboatc vQ InI L1h0 (.A ier 
sltudies, qualityl 1 'swr ae 0v~~Y t~r~~l 
cooperating.'countrieCSad((~d~'evhbt'In 1.0sudts 
Was noted . This CaliIc~al :bt t a 'Iact, of epi -

.ftechnicians In coouer. ,n..........s.. 

.5. On the c!q.est of 2iD,/WD/\VD .. WLWi:s ;and D :Tams C. : 

Delouche nrit with Dr Yro nlk Parikc~r (AID,!Wiv, indTVA 
off.cialr un A .!J. 1 10 W(,)re=V used 

by TVA oni a sur-vey of w,,orld fei"riineeds rind resourcc's 
and (b) discuss' he feasibilty of 'a siilar otvvon world 
seed neeids and resour11ceS L SuLbs' quenl. to this miectitig a pie
liminarriy I draft of a proposal fo:a: seed survey ws subrnidtl 
for review to AiD/W , Initial concC,,P1t-of the1 piopos-l was to 
incorporate it as-an amendment to th1,js~sjp State 
University AID-W-6O7 agjreement .T]he most recent consid
eration, however, is to treatthe seed survey under a 

ii ; .'i!! iii!,~k i!i7 !ii'!' 
!1 i 1 1ll ii:i~~il (,i ii;; i; , 
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44earte resarc agemet Contact4'{ with AI/W is bein 444 

m-44I'aintinc4424 ug i f4444nal44 co sd444444o~n ra> i n and of' t444e 

p)4444s I op 4 44 4~4 44 44 44444 

- <""sepa rteg aeeastoageentallatonatthei AID/Wi hii'< 

>Q'rhURiAie thffighal Setrevisions 'fungthes iperaion'~ tothw-
edin 

.4'pOtober 1. 1954Apopsd5yarpormfo 

>2' ~ f ~ wr eck', O reun tonslat MississippiUnvriyansp. i4 h 

4 yisedr fcontrctu'pry o mee 'ftongduasi's sed prodcsin I 
Whise fainlraih insete (a tmeaalredandramiuiqueon 

-, 4 seedtro ryedgsnd storage ioit10,0ations aswt)ohr apdpricebl 4 4_ 

7Sa Pedrth ofAnDdu'a ben aprvasorghmDreust (wT and0 

.4 
- DeSURRgALpofiil urin thencperoagSetebe 170to-q4 

Ocwtobecrn 16(San APeropoe ye)ar orynand shlng5ua) poram 

provedent ind -odrasw riweand facliiertmoaysrgefistig 
4werec~qinspce1,c onrnturic epoesng tae-nvey, 

, fo 

for facilities, eTire tor mee in-pogdrss. Dseed prodto 

Fin urcni l storage 

woerk1 on, pay; (dpesseping andlit pecifi. cans 

4 .gscfoicaton worcitliaotione 

HoduafilTe a) tpcifpiratiosote ditying,Ths deinclde andd hm 

trolessnseed t fof1000 clty) cdo
i-.aorager a ornan rice
 
ar scwed broessnand ohcm
(SnoPeron Snla)ind 12,00 

(aiifTegucigalpa is incntioe sprlmiary plan0n00inq
 

stacilIties Saiipcdrolthatcapaplyiof o 500qqper 1 
4hrignay and adyincatind temoroft storag faillf fobe 

4rend te go touHonyras witr cpat of50ith4toadi Ptdo dsuss 

AI foSrA and uncoiionedatorageseiatio therconditioned 



1'''' .i4 ~The cost the'quivalent of approx
Umt~'y?S. $300,00.i~~''' .. , A~': 

fcilities arb 0:o 

Goncoial: The activities onumrn rated! above~ reccivcd major attention. 
Other activiti(: handled on an informal basis required considerable time 

an'd attention. Aiiong these were: 94 

(1)Submission of 'blueprints and furthor explanatlion to potential 
<su Ippliers, for the' M'/oiocco seed pr(6os'sing 'installation designed4 .4 
earlier. 

S(2)p f cfttr for the
 
q&~ir'rm'ntseed toeiting. laboratory in Santiago, Chile.
 

'(3) Pi-aparation of flow diagrams anid detail's u"i procedures and typos 
of equipmjent needed for grading corn and processing deed fori 

Gross Eqilrndit Co. , rria , Perul(eferred to us by personncl 
of North ,Carolina State/AID cent ~ct w\ith Pet u) ~ ~ 

(4) 	Organization of a 5 day "refrec her' course for Mr~. VT G , Davis, 
Agronomy Advisor, AID-Pakihtan, for Lhe xbd yps 16 - 20, 
.1965. Subsequent to Mr'. Davis's departure, teaching materials, 
siides , andic other reference inatnrials were co11eoted'1 and for
warded to USAID/Pakistan, 

(5) 	 Discus sion of seed processing problem s, training courses, and 

organizatiorn of seed imrvmn'programs with ak4rwc 
. 

home leave (Augjust 11-13, 1965). Subseque nt to Mr. Tiviywicl' 
depai re, colored slides illustrl:ing dad nuip.a ni wcr e made, 

for the Inda program, and notes on v Uclure"ou1nc d courses 

taught at MSU were photocopied for use in SaIng courses in 
India . During the year several lorge packagcic of othe refecrence 
and instruc material were al],-oc se(nt to Incduia 

A 	 ricul kal E.ngineer, oc ef lr..u.......n.duig.: : 
,
 

(6) 	 Reference materials; on seed improvenient w'erejselec tad, obtafined,;' 
and shipped to Colorado State 'University for use in wvork under thei r 
Nigeria contrac~t. . ~ 

(7) Advice and specifica'tions for, color separations of sesamne seed 
were sent to USAID/Sudan'. 

(8) 	D'ata on arnd procedures for storage of vege-,table seed were provided 
• 	 II !a farmer in Chile', a seed company in India, and several U.S . 

companies engaged in seed e~xport operations. .. 



'~X 

()Seven "dEy Finstruction~ on tetrazolfum testing and~evaluations 
(j~jjaC %'T2- niveno 
damag wer an ag 'ollomist tulniia 

fron Cavdrentral A'111rICa. 

for~~ 

0 0)~ Thle IOth 11AnAual Seed Improvement Tiaining Course under sponsor-~~ 
hi1)of IADS" (UTSDA),adDya concluctod')by'the Sc.dTechnoloY 

Laboraovf-i jln,4, to july 16, '1965. rourtee n participants'y 
~. from six coufntries were ~enrolled inte f 0 AeeIstaff. 

mcr,-iID~,r of the Se~ed Teliil'yLlaboratory served a ehnc] 

s edimrveen a'ssoci ations , etc" in tleMid-Vesta nd'Sou -

tatconstitutes'th e secondr part of the Seed Improvenient"Trainingy'&-

Duri ng the' year, thae haboratory also sent refer'elice 'material to 

agriculttrlalj ibraries and ilndividuals i n many countries arnd answeredl 
-~many r66 tine inquiries -

-

Traininci:' In acdition to theo training activities> reported~ above, inlter- '

national-stude~nts from seven countries (India - 1, Pakistani 1-I 
~Philippines,- 2, Ira n -1, Brazil  3,- Thailand, - 2, Korea - 1) we-e enrolled 

Pas graduate. students in Agronomy- Seed Technology during the past year, 

A 

S--,,.irice 

'A- '-

"V -~Fanticipated 

-. Plans for 19 66-6 7: Requests for services-underi"the AID-WL6O7 zagree

meint are' not programmedi and,~ therefor e, cannot be anticipate'd Tihe curren~t 
Honduran project will require services under the contract at jntcrwaIs. over 

the next severalj years. Since tis is da completely new program arid exp er 
fonduras, they will neced on, -hspot advice aind help) prioi- to 

construction 'of the, faci lities, after construction of facilities to arrange and 
instaill eupnt and duaring ct-least lone processirng seasonC(3-4 weeks ) 
to 'in struct ilonduran technicians ian Operation -of 'facilities I't11is, also 

that ilnstruction i jhplant oporation~will borequired %vhenthle 
Moroccan plant is. completed. Informal. contact also indic~ates Probable 
need for,:seivic6's in dhiie and posisibly India. 

-* 

A

'>The staff of the Seed Technology Laboratory is not idle between 
assignfments'to countries .~They continue to 'CsCdrchi on practical and 
realistic designs, tehniques and-procedures, to mieet theb needs -of, s ecd im

provemY~Ient 'programs in developing 'douiitrie-s . :ii 

''---' Cu rrent plans inve 1'peaaino -a' ]-d on seed plant d e, -

sign based on the'maniy~facilities designed inr the past, (2) r'evision of, 
reference handbooi 6n: seed prociprve 'd 
handling ,anl'd seed storage. 'Th'eehandbooks will incorporate experiences 

adifravinained ovrte erAn replace collectionsAAA~kI of materials'~' A 

'~~9"'t'pevi usl va i 'lable.-''9 ~ ' ' j'A'-,A $ 
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Reeac wil continue on seed~storage and drig Thes w ra 
comnpri se the most difficul{-iand donlxsen s~rbem detvoing 
countries ,Most C~ the~ courntries ar ntropical or subtropicalr egions>~y:A.; 4 i.Y 

j 	' and h~ave inredibly adverso nvironmnpt (hg hm sand temper-'' 

dtr es) d u in a ma~jor pa t o . e y a . S )c th e chrnolo gy\'of seed~~ 

ofteU S s graA bcetandNr~i~ ~nErope, not always~Lt.~ves it is 

dircty'apliabe o ropicoI oi subtropical environmnts,
 

'F 18 -19 Ma).c h.17.,j.§~~~ .Mach 66 - 19 6 
<i (Actual period covered, Tanr'Lay 2 '196G - Marct-I1 , 1967)i 7iI 

1 7Work stat, at Ociohe, ,]965, on nc designs and speci
fications of faicilities for- the seed program' inv Honduras" 
w.as' cd~ntinued through miost of fhe year. Sections of the 
plans were forwarded -to USAJD/]londuras 010 Wheyee 
completed. All major "segmeni-s w'o~e cornpi(-te by May, 
19.66; hIoweyer" modifications av 'es.n.f n 
additions to the plarisihave cocnnnridcd to the presoni timle., 
Assistance provided USATID/lHonduas involv, d the develop- ' 

meat nd prepiation of plans, designs, and' specifications 
for "seed Plailts" to b( , 1oc.ted 6L San Pedro Sula 'and 
TogucigalpaYttn in~ ated in the plans in ludod: 

S(a) conditi oned. seed st orag e warehouses; (b) open storage 
wal:ehouses; (c) dryers foi-..bean, rice aind corti scod;z (d) a 
low temperalurerooi ostraoe oleee and ba sic seed 
(M)a testing labor'atory, and VJ0 .. 

77 

(f) Iwo D10CE FInIg( plants with 
attachedoffjcos ;'Thie plans wer' devel~oped In considerable7 	

detail - down to te?.hnical '3rQcJif cli sn nalr upcl.. 

for. u s by GSA a Id c6i1et e% ' i I)ng diazails for the faicilities 77 

Thefacliy jcat'dal. thu Sa ii I'dro,Sc'ja si'I ei' eaiing 

K completio~n',Prilicipal socti'6ns of t.he&'4plans dov1'.relopd wore 
7 collecte..d in-to a inl report w~hich warfiled w~t h AJIDAV 

.,.,.,7 7. 	 . 7.'anrd USAID/Uonduras 

2. 	 At the r:equ est of USAI D/Pa nEma 'and 5 'amproval fromi AID/W 
Dr.' G .Burns Weolch, Agrcuturt-flciCet Ifd Mr 13L R. 
Gregg,7 Seed Technologi stI SerVed as Con1SUltants to .. 

Assistance and dvicewO)o ovided 'to USAID/Panania o'5 
the' Panaiiia Acd'e1eral edSed, Piar 'Specific purposs 

"' 

of heviiti~~r: (a) to exaine all existing seed proces 
7'~ '7 " Y .,sing facilities in Panama including thosopof. MAC]I and77<' 

77, ~ 	 recently raisfeired to IPE. to determine their ado~those 
7~77 ~ ~ 'qua Icy in temperature and'humidity controls and handling"<77, 

9' and storage capabilities;, (b) to discuss and a dvi se on a A? 
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(coad!17 ai~ as i, dqtc11rminng prosent and projctdt i-
seed ned- y tyereqird o the Licclrae du4g--tll 



-~-,~;y~~, 4 produ~ct~ityI proqram, These purpose wer ocoplge 
-44--r.~ -and a Summary R'eport was submitted to AI/ aidJS.D 

Paari, A oare comprehe~nsive repor-twas preparc at a 
ltrdate~P~ I/%in -owre4t 

3. Dr,. 6: ,; B3urijWelch retu~rned to Paam fo cnutton 

poe.oji iiwr ~ advise and -sst USAID;'Pandaa4 
GP il 

' 

.an th istlli'gpure seecd processing equipi~nrit 
-tA~'~ procure4diid >delivered ci s a result of recom ndaIt ions madec 

Kby Dr. Wyelch and4Mr. Gregg duringithc4'Apil~ 1966, visit.
~~ -A K ~Dr. Wclcih designied the layout of-the DPiisa seed facility,.-< /,-* 

S> ~marked l6cation-of'all ecjuipni"tIn plant,. designed surge r 

bil uLst. colecor.s an tucua support s foral 

- equipmen~t,. supervi sod their construction, and assisted 
with the instalation, of imechiii~s and accessory equipment. 
Mr. B.,"R. Gregg traveled to Parna with Dr. Welch and >4 

assisted with the work thlerec during-the period August 15 to 
August 23. Gregg's services and travel wcro at the expense 
of Missi.9sjppi State University, 

*-4. Afterleaving Dr. Welch in Panama on Auigust, 23, Mr. Gregg
s topped over for- informal-visits in Costa Rica (8/24 to 8/2G), 

4 -  Joi~dupas~ (0/27 to 9/1) aid-umalIo (9 /1 to 9/4) on 
-way home' USAD-pcr!sonnre]>J'caI officials and technicia s~, 

-- 4 and cornmenijal soodsmen in cach country were m~ost-
; enthusiastic and cooper-ativfe Dring 0h~ refvst 



-- 4th 4ihthreecunltries, MrGregg (a) reviewved recent dove p -o--~

------- ~4 - f-mnts in the Cost-a Rican Seed pio~jrari; (b_),di6'cusscl t4 C!
 
-progress,ofv work on seed faciliuiec esignecd o'Hnra
 
Sviti' USAID/Jionduiis; (c) discussed trailng methods andI,~'~ 

-needs ill seedtechnologjy \ith !.hu DilPctoi- iind Faculty -of-the 

4 lscuela Agiicola Pa namieicana) at Zairioranio (Bonduras); and 
(d eiwerg .sadneeds Of The Guatemrala seed pro,-

wit USI/u ,aper onel-,local technicianr 


- U - d -illyS BarnesRice Imiprovement Specialist from>4 a'~B 
- - -- -t~ ~ Missi ssipp Stcte U~niversity- stotione in fGLIatemala under 
 -i.-- - 4-4-

Contract AMD/la-.408 Gua temala ,. A report of, Gregs informal
 
K 47~4~ - -~- jvisits in'' Central America was prepared4 anid submitted, to' '
 

---- A- tA e request ofUSIDP naa r.B ,.4-g eto 
444 423February 13,, 1967, for an~a .ssigrnment of approximately 6 j'~ 4-~~-4h 

-- - - - - -weeks-in'Panama-.'TheputIposes of this visit are to~follow-up <fi 

4 
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~.het work intaeddrn teAri n Ags-epeno 

tan4~ce ahAd supervisiohpre'-eddto initiate, operation of te 
puc se cne and pure sbedprograr r t rinfv 
Panama'nianK~Kechrnician to operate the. facilities 4report 

~ '"'orthis. a gnmnent wilbo submitted to A]D)/W after~ ~ 

GOur work over the past sev'eral yeaj s with technicians fromn(Y 
;' "y~"~ ma2nly, countries. suggests, that general -but detailed- i for-''j'" 

"' "~"'~ ""rnnti.uipm ent, requireents or'a se 
improvement program is badly needed I oncepts and ideas' 

~ ;a~&tthe nature are usually; vaquo ancbto~. of these r&quireents 
uncertain~, As a consequene,~ bothi short. and long rang 
plnnn of ce r~rvmn programs suffer because 
adqut an saifatr provisions .are not~rnade for 

"handling" of the~ s'ed i~n the quantiie s projectod, Inade-' 
quate, unisati,,factoryan4'/or-unbala-nced plans result iin poorly 

organized, inefficient and ineffective progrimsn Built-in 
"deficioncies and 'ini-) ala nces cannot be, easily or Sooni 
co5rrectd.K, Dr- Weicch and Mr,, Gregg dlISCUSSOC the'SC needs 

-iad, problorncs with KUSAID pe~sonnel,. local officials and 
comme110rcial people in Cenoa i-(,)(; this3 past yoar-, Out 
of these discussions cand discussions amiong our siaff', the. 

idea of developing "genetalized"l or Pnodel plans for a com-
plete seed imnprovernent facility was 'conceived 

Geealized or model plans would: (a) orient planiners: and '7 

technicianw vilh respect~toc iie many considorationis an'd * 

factrsinlv'ed in planninlg for Seed improvomeilt facilities; 

(bi 'vd orn seea peain ivnformatior th di 
Kseed prcssn an Kdii n i ye ofK bqu~iimentle 

erea (c m ! o KKKK.d ln,1 plzirs;a(uie, d ev 

(d) pr'ovide a' basis' for de\veloping preliminary equipmentKKKK.......and 


anid facility,'lists andhtklgoc4sfl nal ,The devceloprnent of 
generalized oi model plans that would assis in the ways' 

indicated above was beg urn n Late falIl1 19 66 A pi elinn ry 
draftL of the "poesn plnt seio a prep.irod for' staff 
study Review of thlis Kdraft Kiiccatedl that the pilans needed' 
to beexacc to inld n 

that mnore infoi nialioqncarns and o'ther illusIl ative . rnao~nK... 

needed to> bo'incorporated, Work on' the Plans will cofltillue.K 
It~is anticipated that ai final draft will be rc~idy for review 

K .~~ K.' ;~, by ARDS/AlD, in suriner, '1967,~ Itis of interest thatth pre
limina'ry, plans c5oincided with needs 'in GUatemnala ~SO wll' 

K'K'K'~~ ~' " that copies hav2e beeni sent 'to USAID/Gu'atemna1a for use' in '4 

"planning K 

, 

> 

.~ K P'Ko'>4 

~ > 
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' 

K 

K 
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~7 Th de~ign clnd CWiution work of low -cost, contiollc.1 temnper - "i' . 

ic peaures~of Lho- esign includei astadard widw' type -

a malfa ndtmigdoies, space ater andeatoing) ---- A 

AU ---

A 

,A-~.- A 

;< 
AA 

e1leiit,.ar IP-wred in sc-rio, L I6th1f61' itticontrols and 
Atrilmng devices so tiat anAy desired constantIor;IIl Ila ting -2~ 

nperati boI(,.woLen 16:l6 and-40O AQC a e itand vh ', 

n cuac fJ 10 C ' A' amphlbicbrconairlnq'specif&iatin,., 
fthe cetioe tpiabr-boons , anrd a discussio of0l~~A2 

theiln operation and poss]1i)Pc u.es has been p.-jar d. After 
revAie~w of- the pamplei andtcdesign hy AID/W it w~ill be r e 

prO'uced and distributed ini~ he vainous countries, 

-

< 

8 The "tropical environmnien" seed slaiorage inc [)ackaging stLu dy. 
initiated in laic 1B65 in ccojoration withi t!:io OwenS-jljlnols 
Corporationv h-as continued into its second year iThis study 
wvas deosigned to OV,3ludIE! 111C- recJUffect]"'oriess of seed 

iClothi) In plese[Nv 4q sC!ed \liability unider tropical cornditions 

Aee 

(85' F'r all~iA8 5%rjiv iiwrudity) ,Considerabe 

collected b)UL t'hey w~ill not be analy"Zed arINI 
until Decem-ber. 3967 the end of the se-cond ye 
study is d(,s Icj1ed'(Ito Tunl 4 year-s)_ 

data h'ave 
SUMmarcized 
., (The 

9 'Wol 1 haS C-OnT 1:1d on tle, clevelbpnmcnt of a srnall. protolypj . 

.9C"e d -dryer for basic stecd Fpoftiucuon- pr anis. )Inthe less.......... 
decveloped coulntries. NC Css"Ory rn-desiin is In j:;rfgers to 

A 

A 

simplify ihc. Coiltro] sy 'onj 
mor017 unIFOrml dii.'tll)bUtIC, Of 
sections of the. dryer. 

Isc luce 
alir to h 

costs and aovide. foi- a 
draCiw.u sCk Ealdl bIDJI 

A-10, Preparation Pf a con-prehensive fJlustrated hindbook, on "S'leed 
Processing and I-Tandling"' %wasconipleted. ThiE. handbooik was 

13 r11 for~ LSO by tChnicianS III tne less devalopod 

A 

A 

. -. coun~~trios and in trainijno i,~is~ne 
iatept wvas-miade to picrenttfUlciainerite. 

aa1( 1( (,dICtoiclat e prici es. to1 .oS')cIfICt 

ID ~0~i 
principles

!(-
in do-tail. 
fF ' 

.-

A 

A 

- ~;.A 

A 

A 

,A 

~~~processiTng equipmeont avai tautl. i- ha ndbook a en e 
viewecd by AP.DS/AID and SUggCQSL)r1en aca Ie being -' 

incorporated,, A "pre-prirnt" of the handbook will- be subMitted 
to ARDS/AID for final reviewv before Publication. ' 

*-.. 

A'-

AA ' A''- A 

'AGecneral: The activities eruismecited above received major-A 
A attention -Other activities during the veat were of a routine, infor 

A- AQ-IMal a nd/or indireccfnature hut required ~osiderabloe attention, '-

A, 



__ 

V 

Amn these were: ~ ~ ~ ~ 

K(1) SubJstantial assistance t6;the Texas A.& M M/AID conLract in the 
*Domincan ReibliC on 'desigiiand layout of a s'eed p)r o c es~Sil I,g 

~"plant and1 seed1 tsting 1diboratorY. 

(2)ssitan~cothe Ohio State/AID cobtract in India on require
i mensfor aseed testingI a oratorY,: 

___ 	 ncceto1-1 BJyid __Purdue-Eelol1 w- rl-ati n 
Amrc sindi rzlt h Agroceres Corn S ed Companly, 
on 	quality co~ntrol and storage, 

(4Assistanceto the Rockefeller Foundation seed specialist iii India 
on teaching materials and seed tostlng. 

(5) 	 Review~ of plarls and specificationls foil 11improvement o1f facilities 
for the seed program inCosta Rica. 

(6) 	Preparation of informational-1 mziterial ori sced testinig laboratoirics 
for Universidad Agrarla, La M\olina, Peru, 

(7) 	Orientation of and conlference-si with visitors 

(a) 	 Prof. FernandoFilguenro, 4/4 to 4/8 (Purdue/AID lzai 
Contract) 

(b) 	KVictor W. Cal'Jetoni, 4/25 - 4/29 (Costa Rica) 
(c) 	 Johnson E. Douglas, 7/11 - 7/15 (Rockecfeller- 1oundatioii/ 

India, former] y USAID/idia) 
(d) 	 R. Noi-ton Ford '72 8/1 (FICrd ollti/Iia 
(e) Mayo Vegja, 8/3 0- 8/3lIAID/N iua ci gia)
 
Mf N,. T. Cormnack anrd C. S. Woodting, 10/24-' 10/27 (US~iD//
 

Necpal1) 
(g 	 W T. H-arris, 1l/7 i/ UADAgaitn 
(h) 	 Yookti Sarikaphuti , 1/3 - . /6 (Thailand) 

(8) The 11th Seed Imnprovemnent Course for international p.-articip~ants , 

tinder sponsorship of All.and JADS. (IUSIA) wras' coiiducted by the Seed * 

Technology Laboratory' during the period June 13 t~o July 16, 1966. Ten 
participants from Ghana (6) , Morocco (1), Ciimbod'Jia (1),; Guyana1 (1), 
and Iranr (1) were enrolled in the five weok cotirso, Follow~ing the fiv 
weLpro o nesv study; the participants weni. an a five week 
tour of seed companie, experimenlt sta.tions, seed improvement associ
ations , etc. , in the Midwest and Sou~thWe~t. 
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~M-
.. Services performed underth ID/A U Seed 'Iochnology contract"" 

lacbkstopp( 411 by the domprehensivNe resea'rch and trainingj programns 
of the Agricultural, b'porimnent Stationi andc 'the Univeri ty,,'These pro
grams -s financed by Fe~deral. State arid Grant:,funds - are concorned~,< 
writh many Of,"i SEIhoarePrOblonS founrd ]n the develop~ing countiies4 ' for 

~ ~'y'"'"'Ole climnatic coInditions and aciric.uwa 1 c'o&Pping patterns~in Miss~issippi 
~yy:i~<~'>'are sim'ilar to those in many of 1-h los~s developedl countries. The 'pro-

Sgramp has been kept realistic and practical in its approaich to world seed 
,polesthoghaIogand active tr-aininig' 4pr gramn in seed technology 

Vfor'international students ;" '' "~... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

: 

' 

. 

' 

""'1 

. ' 

Trai~~ Se Apedxc o cormpI'ete listing 2of international students) 

Since 19'56, Mississippi State University throu~gh 'its Seed Techno-, 
logiy Laboratory, hIas pIovid ethe~aJor p (vctf the leadership, 
instruction, and faciiities for- an annujal IADS/A1,D sponsored Seed 
Improvement Short Coui'lse. Thi~s shar. ceuyse is held each summner over 
-a 10 week period, D-,rinq the first 5 \vee ,s 'of the course, the partici
panlts are given, ba.sic classroom, IaQatr nd practical insijuction in 
seed testing: trc'-ing, p~ocessin'J., diryingj. storagc1 leg.islationl, lnar

I~tnand celnificatioll Tollowingj this intcnsivc traininrg period, 1 the 
StuLIden.ts to)Ur fourF to1 fivez state:,s .4hrougth the centrald part of the country 
foi- 5 weeks observing' the variatinous andJ paterns' of see.(,d iniprovement 
in the different areas , They then. return to MOSU for a final 'few days 
beCfore( departIing~ for' Stu~dy 01evhror,home, ijhil tis annual seed 
improvemlent course is n-ot aIn intewjal pw-i of the OSU/AID contract, the 
contract hi's fl'hicAh.SeTchnokloqy J,alboratcory to expaind its staff 
so dvhat full atrenjlionr Canl hce givceii Lo t his ad~ i ty . Uipoii their 'return 
home, manly of the' paltlic]p~ints 10trirtoecLI(ueSt advice and ccounscel 
.fromn Lhe staff On seed ImprvVITnent 11e,fohi elus ,Since 139 pox sons framl 
ahouL 38 COuntAri S halVe patI+C1patc'd I tt~ccusaa tr vc~ u 
tcchpial co essr'.ondenec" has dceveloped \%r-ich ca n only be justiAfied Cl 

the ba(sis ,of the AlD/T.VlSU contract , 

In addition to sciiedshor: coursespp 
sily ,through the Sued Technology La~ao"/attracts 

S~~eUnv 
an increasing 

number of internat'li nal studer~ts inter esi ad in undergraduate, clraduiate, 

The-s.. studcwnt The vaioucsly suppotied' by AID, the Roclefeller r-ounda" 
tion, or- by graduate assP!"Writships irol' Mis sissippi State Ullivesity. 
Efach year sevcriil gr-aduate assi'stamnsiups are- offered to outstanding 
itrntinl ~uen. fot M.S, degreoe programs0 

'4'attention 

Anoter mpotanmay n wichtheconti.act has helped is in the 
that canl be anid is given to participants on study tours send by 

AID, to the laboratory throughout the year Inasmnuch as AID has, in effect 
engaged the services of the entire staff, nationals or AID personnel 



hoRla teducti tfe i rJj ' Deoch-b-e j, a'consbltant to 
the lOrd Fouindation progroim in India. during tho period march 13 -31 d 

~~ I India, The reviewed Go~. TOY Ace sed prbgiarri and ot her seOd pro7
grams~ under Ford, Foundati op sponsorship, OihiIls etrn! Mi ssi ssippi 

~ ' state J'niverrsity undertook; the responsibilityfor locating a suitable rice 
seed Sipecialist for the 1Ford bpograminh India .Pt Norton Ford, Panhandle 
College, Oklahoma, Was empoyed by~ Fard l'oundat'ron inlatec July,1966,j
and, is now4iIndia.. 

Ie 1 

Dr, J...D. IlelineP' presented ani 'initational paper to the Prajccto_____ 

meetirig (March 28 - Aprh I ) at Managua Nicaragua aen ]Forralonand 
Development of a Seed Certificai on Program" HeI also visited in ' 

Honduras aifter the miri ljing , 

theSeed raio ith thce ISIU~s PID/BwK~A conv'ac. loam, and AMb/Wl,
theeedTechnology Laboratory organiz~ed and cawnducted Seed Industrya 

'Da~hlopnient.Progfram ifor 23 brazilian pariicipantls during the period
September 27 to November II1 The ourt covered ncy ly GOOO 'miles with 
stops in 9 status and Wa shingiton. D . C Prwjan 2vic anauqged at 4 
IUnIIi veI-s itIcs anI d C DpeI i nienI!ti aiio ir US DA ai ,Icnic 1. 13 cormmeircial 
seed companlies i'anging froin a small send gi cwer to a giant hybrid seed 

company, and 2 equipment -manufacviRing compripams 

J3ACKSTOPPJNG 

Fac~atcs~ n cbjf Appeondix I for r'amplcic hliny of Staff).(See 

Under 1%hi contbact theo Agency for lrtaont d]Ol Dev elopmient has
available to it the specializ~ed and ulicluo stcltfainc fcihnelrc of thd' 
Mi ssisippi 'Seed Technology loboraltfry Ooniiei cly the w;aff eopre
sents a Igh level of conrpEainke and expunrence in all aspoclo; of seed 
irnprovcentm: sued legislaui cc;infica ions 'proce~ssing , tesflng 
storage, drying, production and' esech ]tdindw~u~ Uy mQe's of. the 
siaff 'by training and cur'rent responsibailit y speaih ~WIn one, or 11ole of 
the various Eaa.a The facihues aind Cq tpnent of the laboraoy n,],de

V ' ~~ partICUlarly wide anay of seed 1"ocesm rig. c'onivcying, and ircclingj' 
'1PR~n 'vHeu a* e see toin labotatory ccl1itiollk'd 

temperature and kiradirq sned swoage mooMS' 'arid' i 'o qimn
and faciis required Wor a cosrhev'e :ccruc'-,arch trirun11Y and 

*service program,, The location an Ciaj uw'cqust 10 the MVIssissippi
I ''Seed Regulatory Laboratory, 'the Mississippi Foundation Seed Program' 

(both supervised by' members of the'Seed T(-.chnoogy Laboratory statffh 
and the Mississippi Seed improveietn wAssociaion (cOrtfication agency) 
insures the maintenance of a high -but practical level of staff 
experience and competency in all areas of seed imrnpovement~ 
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train develop'inito leaders of seed improvemnent in the various counltries. 

-orexamjple,, four lBrazilian sl:ecialists are conducting several three

wekcouirses in'scced improvement each year for- workers in their 

,These, four specialists received a mnajor part of their trainig"
.~country.. 

under a'ctivties of the AID,/MSUJ contract, and their course organizationi.......

and instructive material are the same... as... those used in their;}..y ~i 34.... 
~-,.4.... ... own. 

It also appar significant that in the past few years,.;, Peru, Chile, : ./ 

national Sed Testing Associa tion. These first four countries (and 
.~Mex>ico under' Rockefeller sponsorh4ip).have all received more than 

.overag a iomunts of asistance under the contract in the area of seed 

. testing and tOh have soud, if no complete, seed i ::pro\m'eent programs. 

, 4; , " , ' '. 

In '[:; ch'" 1961 , a 'separateContract wvas concluded between, 
Mississippi State University and Aidi for Brazil. Under ternis of that 
cont~ract (AID/la-iGS Brazil) and subsequent amench-n'ni.s, a- five manl team 

from th-e S,,ed Technology Laboratory is' si-itioned inl Brazil for two year 

perods to help dlevelop a seed imiproveme.nt. program for that vast, n 

important country. More recently" a rice improvement specialist from 

the laboratory was stationed in Guatemala under contract AID/la--40B 
were a' resulItGuatemala . Certaiinly these individual Country Contracts 

of, the accomplisghments .of the glob.A contract , Th'ese contracts , in turn, 

provide Support to the gjlobal contract. For successful ddelopmrenlts in ' 

the field canl be immed0(iately tranislated into recommendaLions' for di s5
senaio.. to other countries . 

PLA\NS ANID PROJECTIONS.K 

F'uture( activities wilbargely dlcterrnincd hy operational. policies 

specifind by AID/W, ond reqjuests initiated' inl USAID Mbi sions Initially, 
goncleral seed im-1provolment plans includled provi sions for regional seminar's 

or workshops yearly or biennially. These seminars wvcro to provide a 

forumsfor discussions of mutual interest, ard consideration of problems 
common to several countries along with the development of methods to 

solvo cout -,tan~dlng problerris .' ILwas hope~d th*3t a iyonal. approach 

could be Ltakon oil broad issues and that inldividual. CouliLries Could take 

inlitiaiivC illSIn reaS dvsable..sc as. deeed 

F-ollowing the sominars, seed improvement training's'chools (short 

Courses) were to be conducted wvithiin thle region. In these training courses, 

professional and technical personnel responsible in various capacities for 

seed improvement programs in their countries were to attend. Subject 

matter areas were to include foundation seed production, certified seed 
programs ,~seed testing and seed processing. 

http:imiproveme.nt


es arch 1 

ntrntoa stdet sii]tudyieng fror vnced dnegbrs 6~ir Ag f The.
Seedrn Teco(wiog y var y fnoroged toetreewk)archd-i-eay d' ryeicet *~o 
prnuer prolembexrdtoistifyil whitoutnrcotr, xmp o sc 

sed;dtera ion o s c in storae ereyil Sedees~td adaned inAo~nya 
7cSeediol:"-Tehnlso are meCu di ,t h ate&select -res'eactj nyasC, "Vto 

patimay studiecsoi vais asectgotheirjbW- seed E Ia addition, t 

cooperative studics - w,,ith Taiw~an, Thailaind;, Philippinc Islands, and 
Costa Rica - oil tile influence of Seed mfoisture content. arnd pzackLgin-1
materials on trinsoceanic Shipmrent and subsecjuenIwt stomucg of seed have 
bDen compjleted. The rersults of the foul $stdie hve h im 

available 'to AlD/VV 'and variouS countrie.s, Resecch hils ;lso been done. 
onl seed drier-s, seed storage-. chainbers , and sed erriinatoi s Wh1 ilIe 
Someti of these rojects h nerot yetbelutui omi dth d. 
m~uch needed inforrnlation oni~ to ba:-se 1:mrenciin. tril 
various coulitri es when such were requested. 

ACCOMPLISHMNENTS 

It is probably riot- possible to accurately eva~uatc what has beoln 
accomplished (as a result. of the AJD,/M SU secd tchlnology cotrc~ 
rswJ-jn, howe1,ver, that many deoopn cmnesp 
sis on seed improvement L-s one of the most rapid, effective , and I(i st 
.expensive'mcans 'of incrensing food pi oduction, In' concui-t with 
Increasing emphiasis on seed ipomet here h1as been a g,-reat irncrca ; 
in the quantity and quality of seed iostjincj lcab1o,-1 ro , seed' ri sig'{ . plants, seed storage fa'ciliiies''and fol'ndalil ond cerlified ce'poran' 

4Mississippi State Univelsity does not clatiml el the credit"forths 
d6-,:lopments . but' its sta-ff in seed lechnoojy' does Pnow..th the.... 

C,- -nal seed seminars ,,worj-shops,. and traininlg schools, co. sultatioll 
visits to individllrl. coulltri s , resiclice shiolt edures de:1;1glns and 

* . plans developed, c'academilc program,s, p~foa1 orsoieio'n ms 
of technical' information distiibl IIed have !d I' C'onIderabl uffectha0 

*The influence and effect of the contlact is evidenit inl Iman-y ways -inl 

concrete items such as testing laboratories , processing plants, certlfi'
cation programs, arid in the less talngiblo but highlly importc-Int 4 qua litics 
of initiative and leadership. It has been a source of deep satisfaction to 

.the staff of the Seed Technology Laboratory to see people they helpeda 

ii 
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~"~""naturally 
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4work 

4These 

'4for 

4 

owk - og niida onre 4'ili 

thir st4p was to;u b4 a~ fol -u 1 

Amajor part ofthe effort of initiating s~eed pr&oxa ms in each country 'would ~
 

re,;t with technicians nthe country anld thecountry USAI.D >
 
.. nd echnicLheI p was, to be pr'ovided -as
sion,. But, mo s i u~ 

needed: by exiperienced specialists in paicular :pp bell aes. Th~4 

AID/Mb U contract was developdto-provide s'eiviccs 'in each of thethe 
*>types of ac'tivity' indi'c"nted a'bove. f- <7 -

To cy, 'derable exte~nt thes e plans, are boairig fulfilled and have b'eenb " " 

successful FivePooiinar's have boen hold ill LatfniAinri ca; three in the. 
Tari East; One, ec'~"1h~iaf all Ocd444'4 coir1e6",i"'f'7'Tf 'CIS 

Cond4 ucted ill Latin America and 'ono'in the Far Last. Follow-up 4--have, Ijeenl 
has' Iivol ved' inry d.iffercnt aictivi -,siiie~iuicraited in the peiodio, 

r'eports, Tr vel to indlividual counitriles for~specific.' work hlove becn 
.limnited nolt so much by the various countries' n'oeds an'd desirefo 

help - but by t*he fact thai, a counyry has to pay tlavel and per dien-_1Q 

01h MS."issipp_ State specialists, 

iryerstalemonts, ai-e i-ra-dO. herr-_' 1b(C'aulS0 Ofter of \w7Or kicri 

with AID hy* contract 'and tun yeairs w-,ith the lIDS/AID Seed Imi-provemeilnt 

Course, the MSUJ staff, is convinced that the seiariigsch'ool- 44 

follow-up approa-:ch is sound. TJhis is:'nrot t'o say it is the only way to 
' got a program across, WeVbelieve that at the present stage of 'doeIlop] 1enlt 

'in Latin America and the Far East much 'individual attention ,on a country 
have seed improvebasis is nleeded. Countries in each of these regions 

Inlent programs inl varyillg stages of development'. These programns have 
- 4been* operatuing long elnoucjh so that manly deficien-cies and, problemns are 

clerly idicatd nddual country help would be an effective eno 
-

Of reducing doficicinf , solving the problemls , and re.-charting the pro-4 

graml On a)More progresSive and effecive, path. The use of contract funds " 

travel to i ridividul countrie-s on request woY-.uld cexp(_ chtn matters anld 
4accelerate. the devnlopatent of Seed fimpr'ovo"meltl procg(I'am1 

4Tmexistenice of thecontract a-nd servicc available undeti- it' should 


be more widel,,y pulc~'~Recenit contact.wt pa,-iutcipaiiLs inl a.
 

trainling Course ilfl Brazil froln throhout L Ainl Amievica ro'vea led that 

somne of the servicke" avwilablc- uncdcl the contract',
~there was a need for 
b)ut that there waaliot comlpletec ignriqailc( as tC) thle esec'or 

nature of the contract . This samie situation poitail illan ther, regiolis I 
There is an urgent need for more trainling c.ourse.s in seed Imnprove

moent in th6' various regcions . For exa mple,~ there i's much interest and4
 
4need foi- a training course in and for Central Amecrica . The courses pre-

viously' helId'in Chile and Brazil were effective but did not adequatoly 
consider thle unique Central American problems and n-eeds. Rather the 

toward the seed problenis prevailing in the temperate4 

and sub-ti-opical climates of the relativ'ely'developed countrie's.of Chile, 
core 'oeslnc 

http:countrie's.of
http:contact.wt
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Ma rc',h I'' , 196 - Jun 30,196 

j:j 

pu. 
co sru to of Mha:cli 
osioses Endobliatonoract. 

a installatiojt 
unde t 

n~e:0;: 6 ::of the equprin 
It wneC-

.: Finally, :: :::::; 
-

'a~ :the' 
The.::Seed Tr~ct:~ ea chanolja clerat -or;veaam r e fis1 s 

'ssead fcilitiehspuld aio Se Lsd toaibentranld imnsto orngll 

plansadiprograios'. Jhl hdsg .dseiiain a edn 

t the.som _sprvof nenIDs,oo-c e(TOAIeoriedd ~ ercIn and 
provrusion ofcotrac~ityUand ir-stalatin the Qqu''isipprfnte Fial!ly 
thesigehdiaithe cnt ryeed.foi-te trieir ectvanddvlpdSECM 

,:::;:+:opprtu!nite toe badof eratvons tfoc the various coqu len tie coo, p] ct withl]a.I Ir1964 e Gornentd of hols robleoma edUiSa ontpiclmedd tsiajoint 
an rops recee onla elnor atenpor f prduction, pessing, 

oin focessig n s pr plant do 

Thice oqupet fo the-facilities oier- by US]" fo tie 

pi hosee lii n61ind16 m i thello(aw" a os hseiuL ll 9p()5 
DetashraeohfndsLaovvrator e C- did 11Ludrae11-

stbilitieoimoftebldiongst 11Ohe the fotaclties- Iti ir , 1967.r 
opust ftehstar beof cosrctionthe variDocoreqste toerasegihs 

: 
' 

A. Moee roc in plntegiorjnersbjcctnraL 
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' '-v~~ ~ ~--Charles D. Vaughan, MSU seed prm&e ssng specialist, 'was assigned 
to the project. '1Te reviewed the plan,, already develOped, made modificationls 
ns appropria'te onbasis of niew informat~iv provided r-and left. for Morocco on 

ii
May, ]4 196 7. 

'Vaugh1n was in Morocco durn the period May 14, 1967"to July 5,1:; 
1967, Whie in Morocco he accornplishecl the follow,ingj tasks:-. 

(1) Equipment w-s uncreted, inspcted aad aSSelbled.v 

-(2) An as&ordered.
 

dlevcped and the steel was rdre.,
 

(3) 	Construction of the plant, which was progressing Cat a very 
* 	 slow pace, was accelecrated, and thti. foundltion, structural 

Supports and Some wanl]s wveie completed before. Vaughan's 
departure, This was accomplished th1rough consultation and 
coordinattioni of activities by 11NPA (CGOM~v's Nationa). Agronomnic 
Research Tnstitute) and the contractors 

(4) 	 A Ciampbell seed dryer previously. ordered by INRA ,,as inspected 
and uncrated. A suitable site for it was selected at Deroua and 
a conc!ete building was designed to house the dryer. 

(5) Recommenkdations nid specifications for comple tion of the seed 
plant and dryinq facilities were developed and discussed with 
INRA and USAID officials . 

V7aughjan rce.turned to MSU on July 5 ,1967. N-is w.,ork andl recomn
mendatiorns were reviewed by other MSUJ sipeciiist's and a re-potL incorporatihng 
Specifications arnd recommiendations was filed wit USAID/Morocco and 

was TNA SID/Mooc progress 
of construction wals monitored. In January,, 1068 , we were alerted that the 
technical assistance of an cngineerrseed specialis3t wuld be; needed inI 
April - May. G. Burns Welch, MASI agricultmral. engineer-seed speciiist 
\ 7aS jjassjjnCd to) theC project.' During Vebruary, M,arch and] eai-rly April,. 1968 , 
he designed and direwutp planis for accessories, neceded for instulbzition of 
equipiihent , plott ed the. lay~ut of cquipincinit and flwsequences of the 
s everal. kinds of seed to he handled by the plant. 

maintaied#AID/W.ih and-Contact ad 

http:AID/W.ih
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At the requkqt of USAID/Morocco and on approval froni A2D/W, 
~;'~-~-'§-Dr. Iech left for Morocco on April 183, 19G6 {-ind redrdtechnial:]'A 

assistance>untilc its June Im1968A.1 hcreturn-on -lo rendrdb 

(1)' All Ci c-aning 6quipmiien'w'as positioned and installd inih 'j' 

seed plant. AA 

(2) Surg and ,hopper bottom bins werc-ass e njlIed , F)tr uc'tural UA 

/> supports falricated, and the binsA positioned over~the 

(3) TEleva:trS an-d. Other' ovyn Cq~lDIrnt Were asseribledA AAA 

and erected. - . 

(4) All cquipfrent and conveyers w,ere check tested for 

]'his asnecessary since trhe povier1 ne bringing elc 

- td~hciy to the piltis, n(oL1yetcopc. 

(5) The corn seed dryer was check tested and trai. rung in its 
Lluse( a nd opeC"ration1- wa S given1. 

(6) Peiiayplan for Wtrher expansion of the lant and 
dryer a ae aewr eeoe ncoeainwt
 

-~ - INA technicians,
 

Dr.- Wfelch-reurrncd to home stLation 'on June I . Inusediately on 
his etur heheldextesive0scssios wih Hantu OUe=MR

participant fromn I4oroco, on. technical aspccts of the see~d haA2'esting, 

drying, proceishin treating and storag prtost eefrndL 
nArnny-edTcnlg all requiremc'ntsthe plnt l/I.cBnhalimn -had jus3t completed J fratndsit for hidge 

communicatLions conference forAID, participants--PI the Mah~she- \ill 
return to ,.)I(Morocco as piinc ,pal L,?clnic;:ln in Llheseud processing -drying
secionofthe seed improvem ent Inoranid in Morocco. 

--- We anticipate that additional technic il d)Sjsstanl-' will b~e fe
- - uested at the, timc leh plant heco)mes full,, Opcrcltiona aicnd hefirst seedi 

crop is redy~ ifo conditioning 'iYnd !ur.oCCes. .un This aesJ'C;tance v,,ill em-1 
phasize traininq of operators inl the effectLivo and efficien.'It operntion and 
use of the facilities, 



B Ho rid uras Proiect ~~ 

Wo~rk initiated irn oidvlpe L aridpetiproved~~'1964 nf 

seed progr~tm for ilcndur~is was conti)-,UCd. -2 C 1C'3d etDp f 

projecl were given ipcevlous I'Opr'9 ThoC trp 'eem eL 
in comretio wit the0 prigt uithe period coee by 

this repolt . , 9 -~ ~ ''J 

Sthe 

'ciajist 'assisted the" GOI-I 1 checkA'eoting andV ~iiUa1 opertio jjfi~~ 
"9,'n d-, 'c, faclit On,.,".'Ta 9949 

Swas, provided t6Hnua ehiins.A -. S SeeT'Crrd 

KSpecialist, acoplle oget ad assiste~d hiMT in accomplishmu!nt )f,, 
'~'9\',70th roit no cost to AID.,, 

(2) D1ecember 5 22, .1967 'Doughpily returned to Honcduras to 
adicvise and Fupe.(,rvje insirallation of Seed drying; Processing. 'storage;. 

- equi~pmn for the Tegucigalpa beaun indc soighi see pln- -9 

,(3) jFebruary 2 -16C1,1968. Dougl-wrty again tra'eled to H-ondurasK 
to oiversee initialI operation of the Tegucigalpa seed plant ;during t li 
bean procossing beas on. I-He gave onx-the-job traPiing t'o 1-.oncluras 
technicians as siyned to Llhe plant, 

In addition to these trips to H~onduras, conti nual "a ssistanrce has 
to9lcGT SI/-odu'so to hbeen provide m c(, p 

e iee tire onl 

trainedd I-now) edg eabl q seed, s"9 cinte woi, rgmii'"4 
(~~ 9 ~'~''HIonduras. 'One 'of' these I-oduran specic-dists FindcL nothier'newly emplo yed 

over-all 9progi ami This wa '9 ssr thc~u 2~par tially 

'999 9 

',.,.foi- the progr am are curi en!]ly receivn idtdtanng in Seed' wotrk at
 
MS1194~
 

of'', t9 d9 h9'h Pe idlp igplant. WEI 9-,-iu a99J9' 

s 9'been~ so huessfu ff~ciai plgan w a ofihally hddt1)ed ra r teoreiii e n ' 

Marhe4,scp a68 if thefaciti s f' ' 

'99 Cndra a bmegaicontrds toxta K. sed9clil 9 

o some'~ idoeac'of 1 ize developed~c 
9as~r cjes t ent two 



-' ~x V toy-~ 

Son Ped.ro AuM 50000pou 

Tejcia pi3 ,G 

~~ 
7~~ 

~ihas a1readi irocessed 6vejj~b0Olw 
Q~~Tu apan j vrWhaan ry 

~~ cessed 4200 =Lwt f Kans.H 

Q4M~oyizp~~corni~eitW 
QJ1 y pro~j 

~j<"In ecry16wo were con4tactc1 by thucy ljc uoordjinaitrof-
thc&N~rth Car'oinha sae'IPcr contract to explore the poss~ibility cI'-'l 
MSU providing technic~fl 'ashsltance to the I\,Ilnistry of Agr'cU' lurcy", 
Govcrmenht of Peru, on enovaQtion and re~-noclhng of WAYi ace~d drying,"' 
proccssiq aid storage ficilities ,' Afier cnsulkajtion with UNALD/ it"~''
wa-s agreed that Qames NOi BacJstationed wiith thorc /~DI~~a 
contraict in Rfio would serve, ais consultnk 16r a Week' to the It. C, State>c' 
contr~ct groupl in Peru to makde an 013 Lhc spot tie of ecd,, . , This 
was accomplished in May, 1967. Aftei his return to Rio, B~eck repoked 
his observaton adecrrndto.,oMS 'These serve LIS a 
basi~s for the clevelopnwnt of de~sin,,and'spercifica.dions for rIc-mode1Ji 
and'rerIQvaton of thLe lacil~ties £hrer specic~list wore, as 'ignc~d to thce 
tas~k and c.ornplete reN1icd1i~h lue' prj'ns aind 500cficaitov v\uYc 
tHanscited to PeruiJAugust 244 10576' '' 

, 

-

* 

*,,. Shortly after dhimne vre rieceivocl word from Peru that tile 
~~budget' allocatioxibtthe proiNje Ire insuffibent for fibaflAnc'

faacilitv~qnd'as, a consequence wvis being 'poltponed, 

0OP 

he ~'.~<' 

.1 . 

V. 

In March 1.968 AC were 'agai ci~ontactcd'bI Pjeru and advisccI1hay 
the.Rockefellhonlto had 6gr~ieedp btance6the jpirc ia e of the'' 
equApirint fortIA2sAid faicbitj ThdjhQi ,'ieu ed tha-'It pre technit al 

~~~cpecifica tiers folcpa'i capmn AndiWc red esi(Il' qmne colll poncn ts (AfLi 
~".';~ftiijiy. hi weiw~opee n early AP61i '1968, 'ind'UAinjetc'd 

ii~ans apd'jpoWcOtans- Nere trarn snr$' tted t~o P"r anidd t&oceller 
roundation for reviewv R'ieceipt of the materl.,.t %%,as' rd~1fg by RTi 
andPe'ru, b Ci) furWier anforrn,-ition on statisof the 'projed-l has Wen 
received -to'this date.~~'<s ' "'v~1 



-D.. ELI Salvador Project ~ 

INoiiernec, 1 6,Dnr C*cl) of~3thMSU stf ii dbi'l 
ini El S, vaoFin connection wita project L.hMt MSW ordratn i 
the Cenral Amrc ego o AID/W and AID/fO'CAPl',.hl in El, 
~Salvador he dicse rhc rasnte o': earlieryythe Mi~nistry

4of Agricu) tui-o, GE.Idelodthtthe CQO to expand1 ii 

~assistaince zGrae thre suich data as he couild Oil L11e prbe n 
needs for 1acrreferencosol i o elet o isac ne 

On~I\4ai1, weeceived a je~ter froi, 1dI)/W, (lBdreu for Latin 2>-& 

1Arorica) trasmttng a co4pof -in Arrm rr SA Erqetn 
ht'assistance~ bbpoiedt h OES tow'ard iinprovent anrd re- ~ 

.mod elirng of facilities 'at the seed mrv pitcneSceA1, 
Boyd .,ofte MSU safwas sChedUled to consu.inm XhSalvador 
foilione we nconnectir With theL 

it vas tht b~e mnost economically provideddeide he.assstacecl1d 
if itwere S iplIy added to Lh ooLjcti-,,es of this ulready, -chedu~edc visit-
Thus, the. cost 1of..a Separate trip would be avoided,. ' 

soc~iited ini El Salvador M\/arch 18-25 andr-thougy rviewed 
th~sed cntr' s pr Cnac ure needs with USAID /ES arid GOES, 

-fical reesential dca drawingsS and4 photoga phs -I-e c and mnadic 

of the present facilities on site'. 

,Following: Boydsrcturn to horne, station li 7pril, 1968, ithe , ' ~ 

ElSlaorpoet a .viwdad icse b'y 11-L stipffApproprlait e i'~ 
specialists N.eeasgdtoev'elop plans, ari.-prepare,drawincf-. and 
i-echntcal s pccificaiorf~s ;for im provcrn(2ntr and' eXpans iik offaCio t]es 

,~~., at th e soed cente~r. :71~4,: t 

Completed recoimcindations , plans , drawings adspecifications 
-. ~ wtetransmitted t~o the~CES through USAII)/ES oni June 19 ,1968. 

"4'It 

the plans 
is anticipated .that" addiltionl 1assis3tan(Ce 
are reviewed c[ind acu exp'ansion of th 

Will bCe:~ie after 
ailte is initiated.- " 

FaSt P11 iStan Pr44 
4 oie" 

>44 In eacrly 1968 we were contacted b y AJDW4 (NfSA) about technical 

444 

~ '7 

4444the 

''assistance and consultation services needed for a project, inEast; 
Pakstn.The project in'cluded a study to determine. the feas ibility. of a". 

capital loan for. a seed. inpr.ov ement Iprogra r Iin East"Pakistanh. In making, ~ 
study, I he needs foi- suicha 'program, its imnpact on generaLagricultural':' 

development, repayment plan>4for the loan,, anid kind and scope of progjram aj4 4 
4~~~~nee 4>~ would have4 to."~ be determined.~~ > 

http:consu.in
http:AID/fO'CAPl',.hl


~Now* 

Buch R.jr K Mane, and-~ARuu ono-sedsei 

agclwa
H.D,

6116nee MLieccxmiL jorepciVcy i-cand<-lrclua 

reand nEstPtsio'rtj,)in 4Q 'Ahfcv Ena~st patois tah. 

4they r'ev~wed0 soasa g:geii gi 

oh-t.he-sp ,ni A with TTS41D/LdsWehLrvicvis , QsI~be~tq9P$ oo erencies i t~ 

-dbbtin 7 

F. IVliscellane(2us Pirojocits-~ ~ ~ -<V:~ 

-p - -- The pt~jects described a.bove are, 1h major o.-ne3 invXolving "--4

tec~knichl alsstancedug thMO period covedm in Othl rcuzorl. 11', 
addition, considerable assistantce has. iccnd is !bwiwj providrd

- on a less informnal basis to the foU owing '

-

O4'(1) India'- designs- for Arrmodel sendl drying-I ac'ssW plantL 

for the GO'ssvery succdessful National Sccds oro-tQ re h iii.~ 
r Ieviewed and modified to bette'r 3cerv(- it- purpose ica1( y,trmn 
of'sdied s'pecialists~n planrt oparatars. Whdv b IBM ardn apign1ncrIl 

under another project (February 1968) detailed djscuPssions vreje held44 
with' Indian Agricultural Research TWAt&t officials on establishment - 4 

of a'Sced Technology Departmecnt in theJXmtute. Thisdprfill 
would provide for~a group of experlenwdc 1xvieLssion45 w)r'assist cid 

guidetlherapidly ceveloping TndJan~~ alnicpu~~c nni~rd 

technically soui-d line,,,'. Assistiincc on 1)ot of the iC programs i 
continuing 

gave(2)i urkv *at~ the requex- 01 USA & I YnuJc~~ advovi on P 
4th GOT!s pIan to tr-ansfe r seed pioducuc~i and dit.Aution fro'n the 

public to the private sector over the (,,~cwycz~r . IL%as ino:L t4~~ii ~ gratifying to ustlarni Iha a dovc.rnrlent W ?lu1~u1i eiqmhn 
. ,control of a huccessful seed program to pi~ivwde ~ieet-4 ~ 

--TRAINING ,AND ETDUCA\T1CNAL M:SOX~bf.l 1,l)VI'Om)N',4-

I 4--Short Courses 

a. Th~e 12th annrual Seed ImprovementL Training Course for,
 
International Participants wans hod -ie ljl 1 :196. 'This course
 



~,4.. A 

Oatdaddi h co rcInia-4; KtfOifl; Ni..ia4 Paam-

Sin~ 

b,'.u~eThe4~rDhinua] SedIpovmnraining Cour. vCcip,'I 
sce,:;d~o , ue 1-jull 2O,1 19681 ,js in se'ssion at the 1,1me ofci f 

01.Isreport. 1 ourte n a~i-'itfrom i c: fo~lowiii nd ri e sarc 
a Ltendahce::;.tnd- G; Ghmflar-3 EaLPkl.stU3; Venczuelh 1 

,~ 

*

Speci.alt" cd trPin -is arrarnc ed 

for Indivuals or s riafI groujps asso1v 
and given as rE/u~ e 

Miarch 1 -June .L2 ,19Q 13B, Siiicl 1 Ind a 

May 3 - 6,1.7 B. Choudhil y, Indlia 
VeqnL 311 c ~ed' 

,, Junc 12 -16, 1967 ,M rc-licIre 
Seed echnology (Lr Gries-H(Di,

waIS''a w.panin the first Se ed 

DImrovc..ment T'raining Course atL5 

MvIS'LJ jn 1.9 6) ,. 

Juily 17 27 196/ 1) ~ jjV )I 
Tenn. - ATD/Indli'i Gontr'acl team.i r 
Scr.d j r~ifCn processing, 
stolttqc ndmcdiry-ig'*~ 

'~ .. .. August 

Seiewhc 

el4 19 61/ 

-,1967' 

TwIv p~aiirP ia n s{\14 
Purdcue Uni~v ./AlD I13razil contract' 
pro( ram .. Agricul tural dlevelopment 
and scec1 imrov'crflent. 

lv!~ssrs. Arakcibid a'nc Esciudecr, 

' 

Chile, Tmlockcuir~llc JorundaviO~i.. 

.~~~ e"sed programs ~\ 



~~'~~" ayigr~d, to, USAID/Aghifita ;i. ~ -"-", -" 

44.> Seed progjramr development 7 

,>,<-~October c 
4 ~ iRockqoiCor' Folncdation, 

"''''4 , 25 -27,J39677 Sed 'r ea i , (6 Thenibers), ,India,-. 

A444 r'4129' iay 7,108Tcn 

Timlovciicipns)nutaa 

May 31OJunc, 5, 1i968 'jdimi liidtctr J(tVC1iimcril14. Mwor 

seedsman. SMc Iroduuion, 

13. Trinjui M riin 

Thle first handbook of a P"olcINo beN"o on die mviov vpct,,o 
seed Luchnol oy was cornlel~e aiuc! p-ryd,,cd Iiho N 
Ptoces.imcj and. I-196HKJnur 3 A( 29S' paqey lh'y" ld, 

Three other haindbooks proa in vaijuri stnoejs of pr'&~IowjCof 

'II I,; (1)' Seed Drying * first CrIF If 0'auYdMSC'1)1r or 

(2) Seed Sloratgo portLion of mamnifpt oip 

-pa'lion(3) Seed Planit Dc~sign of rau31itcip t .c 



SIII adldiitiun to these activities vaio _ i-iio rp e tl.l i n 
'~ wro~prepared on speCifc Subjects for use in training aecivities 

nc~alfor distributicmvon requesit., ~ ';i 

III. PJ:,l3ATPQC AND DF4VEYPMENTl 

P,e.s r c I adevelopment cictivi-tis~have1 cmiphasizedQLhe problems'r;. 
ofs-cd'r'Ig Fin devLerirltopeint'ropical environments ?<. iiI;iA,"o-R 

j~' characteristic o mov. tnr t ~ esdvlpdCountri~es. '.,fS"~ 

A." ' 

-)1 rch oi under conditions of hicgh hulnjdity and temperafrrc seed dr-,igl 

LuG.Thed jyi j unlit wil be opcratoi b.yvmid-surnmer.
 

Ivoe IvilS 9tc- Studies on the srio-eoponcharac-

Thes2 ~tuG*i arc (oInvar-omlents arec. 

vided inemeiua uact conditioned! rons cpeciallI' ccmstructed
 
for 11he reseach.
 

19 6 '11 r in progre-(s, . Tropiccli1 Pro

sillple inexpunsive method for mcaurh th oiiur otent
 
of seed during drying is under develo Drnt. The rnethod consists of
 

*sealinig aj Small Seed SanIjpc-. in a pin't jar With-a.JlC-.sp.CCia]ly, prep5ared
 
\'lithi in, cloruidG impregnated paper strip. ,The paper, strip chmgncrm from a
 

pink. to bWu,! co'jor in I to 2 hours if the seeds atesffcenl dry fori-'<
 

storage. This mothod is~ novw in the field Lestingjsae
 

B. Seed 'Stor-aryw 

Major emphasis 'in the Seed shtoracje ratreoha's been (qivenl to
 
establisliang dc..-mgnrit ;for condlitioned -e'L 1Vor ~c~te.
 
This wvork involves clotcriffination of heat: and rrrcn'sturC vapor t rsisiol
 
through varous typesw of construction -materials, anld integratlion of
 
cooling'J and dch1ujiiification equipmentinto a bnalanc.cd efficient systcm.
 

C; . ji. m.l r l . t pt ei~ 

studv on use of'pl,-ir tic serd p-aciil toapresrv
 
seed Kitality under veryn'-dvcr'se tropiJ,ciclitibris has just bee'-n corn

pleted alld L; . dilta are being compiled., The SLtt-icl involved stLorage Of

0' 

soy -ian, wheat an-d corn Seed in'acnvornn f8 F. and 85%/ 

humidity. It was conducted in' cooperation with Lh e Owen

'Illinois l'escirchv Center,. Toledo, Ohio.
 
-~rclatiy'e 

http:bnalanc.cd
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~-~-----~-~'.---C, Sed Deterloration' 5 ~ .'p~, 	 .~ -- '"-5~ 

Th o ddc icmin of ric ndpau sed S~ared1 
in coritrold cn-viroir~ts alre kinderst~udy to estabiI~h nmanyiu le4vels 
of deterioration L.hat can be toleated vihoi t serioifs' conscujeiccs. to '-"
thc erfoffiIe.6&G rnstrm 6fL5C) Thist %ill be 

IV ~~importarit i c.sLflta 1shig econornica~l and 1)ractica1des igin crJteria for 
seed stor43ge facilities,. ' 

Asuua &5igiificant- portion oJ srvices, r'cllierd invyolved
answer'ing voluino.,us c,:.rrcjocndeice vt edpciltsfroml 

' 

many countries. M0aiy of~~ coiro. pond mi-ts 'recewecd part or. 
all. ofT 1thcir trAinaric in s,(2od ~rpocn~at M"Ii, wd l "Out. 

group 10or ZIdv3Ge C-) Hie \'?5t1ofl ~l~ter-w~ Jrilm;T~uj
Prbcm;ra±nge rrjratiler lmpe(_! 1ceI .-,tuyIq ibi n to vc:'

com~plex~ oncs in the, -rarc f hu"~Ig d proc -s'an1"tp dclo 

Mvuch of Ohe uoaresp'o)nd~.fcic a rc1O3I2Lov"TJ,11fOfidir 

Oil specific subjclct.i , for c'xallipj, s~eecc 1fi~ atic-2.1 Ticsc 1remtw'1 S 
(ire tl.r froim otu ilbrar\7 of rcprints , e,.pccJ~i11y prrpi!re(! informIiti.I 
sheets , photocopies of oiljcl(c ., , z1w. othcr rel~crence lmaterials .0.l seedI 
tecclnolocjv. 

S*. ,1	1S1mmary of Mian Davs E-xp,)dd 
Per Proi)cict a1ndAcaL" 

Overs~~ -,Iv 1 1ox ti:n 

A. Morocco project: 99 339, 
1B. flondncras rojecL '18(1 G) 
G. Peru project 0 	 4 

c ativtieinresarchs basedlopmnt f 	 manras .horeda;o2a0 	 perer 

!~/N~umb~ers in' parentheses indicate portion of time spent during FY'67. 
S 5, 
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July 1, 1968 - January 1, 1970 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

A. Morocco 

Following assignments in Morocco in May-June, 1967, and
 
April-June, 1968, assistance and advice has continued 
to be given
 
on request. The processing facility near Rabat is in operation but
 
still limited in activity and effectiveness by non-availability of 
electricity (portable generator is currently used). 

B. East Pakistan 

Information obtained and observations made by three-man team 
during feasibility study of Farm Improvement, Seed Processing and 
Drying and Storage Facilities for East Pakistan was analyzed and com
piled in a report to AID on the economic and technical feasibility of the 
projects. The report was submitted to AID/W. Action has not yet been 
taken by GOP to implement study and recommendations. In late 
December, 1969, emergency assistance was requested by TA and NESA 
in developing techniques for breaking dormancy in 800 tons of rice seed. 
This problem is presently under consideration. 

C. Indonesia 

G. B. Welch was assigned to USAID/Indonesia during the
period 5 August to 14 September, 1968, for consultation on rice seed
 
drying and storage. He observed conditions and made appropriate
 
recommendations to USAID/Indonesia 
based on his study. Two 
trainees from Indonesia attended the 1969 Seed Improvement Training 
Course at MSU to develop technical skills requisite for developing 
an on-going seed program. 

D. Lao,3 

While G. B. Welch was in Indonesia in September, 1968, a 
request was made by USAID/Laos for stop-over consultation visit 
before he returned to home station. Welch was in Laos for the period

15 September 
to 28 September, 1968, and held general discussions 
with USAID personnel and Laotian technicians on the facilities and 
personnel needed for a beginning seed program. Subsequently, two 
technicians from Laos participated in the 1969 Seed Improvement 
Training Course held at MSU in June-July, 1969. Additional information 
has been provided to Laos on minimum needs for initiating a seed 
program. It is anticipated that additional consulting assistance will 
be requested once the minimum facilities are developed. 
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E. El Salvador 

Assistance to El Salvador was continued. A. H. Boyd and 
J. M. Beck conferred with GUS seed specialists relative to progress 
of work on drying and processing facilities designed and recommended 
in June, 1968. Technical problems related to construction of con
ditioned storage warehouses were resolved in discussion with ES. 
Ministry of Agriculture engineers. The design proposed for the pro
cessing plan. was reviewed and it was re-emphasized that the low roof 
line on the axisting building was a serious limitation. ES. technicians 
agreed to consider the feasibility of a new design based on elevation of 
a section of roof of the building to an appropriate height. 

In follow-up correspondence, the proposal to elevate a section 
of the roof was accepted arid a revised design and layout of the facility 
was prepared. The revised design and specifications were submitted to 
GES through USAID/ES in June, 1969. 

A brief consultation visit was made to El Salvador in November, 
1969, in connection with other assignments in Central ]'merica. Beck 
and Boyd discussed progress of the facilities wi'th ES Ministry specialists. 
The plans and recommendations developed for the facilities are progres
sing rapidly. ES plans to request additional assistance on seed facililies 
for another location. 

F. Honduras 

Assistance to Honduras on development of a seed program was 
continued. Boyd spent several days on a problem-solving consultation 
assignment in Honduras in October, 1968. He also discussed plans for 
expanding one of the two existing facilities. Dougherty was on con
sultation assignment in Honduras during the period May 12-18, 1969. 
The objective of his visit was to establish exact needs in terms of 

equipment for expansion of existing facilities. On the basis of dis
cussions held and information obtained, complete plans for revising 
the San Pedro facility to increase capacity and develop capability for 
rice seed drying and processing was submitted to GOH in August, 1969 

Boyd and Beck consulted briefly with GOH specialists on the 
plans for remodeling of the San Pedro facility in late October, 1969. 
The plans were explained in detail, slight revisions made and accepted 
by GOH. While in Honduras, they also assisted in the resolution of 
some equipment maintenance problems. The chief specialist of the GOH 
seed program completed degree training in Seed Technology at MSU in 
January, 1969, and is presently doing an outstanding job. 



G. Colombia 

At the request of USAID/Colombia, G. M. Dougherty went on
 
consultation assignment with the Caja Agraria for the
in Colombia 

period October 21 - November 18, 1968. He obtained data and
 
information on the extensive seed operat:ons conducted by the Caja
Agraria. On his return this information and data were analyzed, the 
major weaknesses in the program identified and plans for their 
resolution were elaborated. Specifications and designs for three 
facilities were developed and submitted to Caja. One facility is 
already under construction. 

Since inadequate training appeared to be one of the main
 
weaknesses in the Colombia seed program, a training course was
 
organized and conducted in October, 19L59, by C. I. Andrcws and 
G. M. Dougherty. Twenty-eight Colombian seed specialists from 
both the public and private sectors participated in the three week 
course. The course emphasized practical work. Delouche visited 
for 5 days in Colombia near the end of the course and participated in
 
another review of seed problems in Colombia. Basically, considerable
 
funds have been expended on facilities that are simply not effective
 
or adequate for seed. 
 Thus, three of the rather large facilities have
 
to be extensively modified 
 to make them work, and plans for several
 
completely new facilities have to be developed.
 

C. H. Andrews and Geral Sharp (consultant) visited in Colombia 
for consultation on tropical grass seed production and processing
problems in January-February, 1969. areThe problems very difficult 
and not amenable to completely satisfactory resolution. However, the
best recommendations based on experiences with the difficult range 
grasses in the U.S. were given. 

Based on the magnitude of the seed program in Colombia,
existing investments and the multitude of problems associated with 
the existing. facilities (which were improperly designed) considerable 
assistance will be required over the next several years. 

H. Panama 

Assistance to Panama on seed program development was continued. 
G. M. Dougherty consulted with GOP seed specialists during the period
March 23-April 13, 1969. Panama's seed improvement program was 
re-evaluated and additional improvements recommended. The objective 
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is to double the output of seeds in the next three years to serve the
 
needs of 10, 000 small farmers recently included in a stepped-up
 
agricultural development program.
 

The necessary plans were developed, specifications elaborated
 
and a report submitted covering the plans and recommendations.
 

A "Stop-over" visit in Panama was made by Dougherty, in
 
November, 1969. The status 
of the plans for the improvements were
 
discussed. On return to home station technical specifications for
 
equipment needed, and cost estimates were prepared and submitted
 
to USAID/Panama and GOP. It is anticipated that additional 
assistance 
will be required by Panama in "installation" of the improvements and 
modifications recommended. 

I. Ecuador 

At request of USAID/Ecuador, G. M. Dougherty went for
 
consultation during period April 28 
- May 11, 1969. The present 
status of seed program development in Ecuador was reviewed and
 
plans for subsequent development considered. Tentative equipment

and facilities needs were outlined. Also, tentative plans for a
 
training course for workers in the Ecuadoran seed program were made. 

Sr. Orellano, Head of the Seed Program in Ecuador visited at 
MSU in July, 1969. (A key technician also attended the Seed Improvement
Training Course at MSU in June- July, 1969). Additional plans for the 
training course were made and [he date set for November 10-December 3,
1969. Further discussions were also held on the equipment and facility
needs. Designs and plans prepared by GOE engineers were critically 
reviewed and modified as necessary. 

A three and a half week seed technol)gy training course was
conducted in Ecuador from November 10-December 3, 1969. Delouche 
and Vaughan were assigned as instructors. Twenty-six participants
attended the course - all from Ecuador. The course was sponsored by
USAID/Ecuador, the Rockefeller Foundation Project in Ecuador, and 
INIAP, GOE. It was most successful. 

Over-all the Ecuadoran seed progra i is making rapid progress.
Currently, assistance is being provided layout design of seedon 
drying processing and storage facilities. 

Ecuador intends to request timely periodic assistance under 
AID-W-607 over the next several years. 
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J. Peru 

Assistance to Peru on development of corn drying and processing 
facilities was continued. G. B. Welch went for consulting assignment 
to Peru for the period September 8 - October 4, 1969. All of the equip
ment originally recommended for the facilities were on hand. However, 
the building had not been started due to shortage of funds. Welch 
developed plans and designs for all necessary accessory and handling 
equipment needed for the facility, contacted local fabricators and 
discussed with tnem the itenms that were needed. The sites for both 
the processing and drying facility were also laid out. 

K. Philippines 

At the request of USAID/Philippincs in late summer of 1969, 
preliminary planning was begun on a model seed processing-drying
storage facility for rice and corn seed. An equipment list was reviewed, 
modifications made, and tentative plans drawn for a foundation seed 
facility to be located at the Maligaya Experiment Station in Luzon. 
This project is currently in progress. USAID/Philippines alre-dy has 
a request on file with AID/W for a consulta.it to assist in the installation 
and shake-down operation of equipment when the facilities are completed. 
It is anticipated that this consultation assignment will be made in the 
Spring of 1970. 

L. Miscellaneous 

Substantial assistance was also given (by correspond cice) to 
USAID/Bolivia, USAID/India, Standford Research Institute (Ethiopia 
project), AID contractors and Colombo Plan workers in Thailand, Ford 
Foundation contractors in Malaysia, private seed companies in Kenya, 
India, Brazil and Central America, and the Rockefeller Foundation/ 
India and Ecuador during the period of this report. This assistance 
was primarily concerned with specific seed problems for which 
appropriate recommendations were made as possible. 

II. TRAINING AND EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

1. Short Courses 

a. In addition to training courses conducted in Colombia and 
Ecuador in Fall, 1969, the I and II Seed Technology Training Courses 
for Central America were conducted at the Escuela Agricola Panamericana, 

http:consulta.it
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Zamorano, Honduras, in cooperation with USAID/ROCAP and the Escuela. 
The first course was held in September-October, 1968 with participants 
from all C. A. countries. The second course was held in November, 
1969, with participants from allC. A. countries except El Salvador. 
Several participants from Panama also participated. The courses for C.A. 
were conducted u.ader a separate but closely related contract with AID/ 
ROCAP. Indeed, the limited funds under the contract only covered travel 
supplies and the contract could not have been entered into except for 
MSU's committmcnt to seed program development in the LDC's and 
adequate support under W-607. 

b. The 13th Annual Seed Improvement Training Course was held 
June 10 - July 20, 1968. Fourteen particpants from the following 
countries were in attendance: India - 6; Ghana - 3; East Pakistan - 3; 
Venezuela - 1; Honduras - 1. 

c. The 14th Annual Seed Improvement Training Course was held 
June 8-July 12, 1968. In terms of number of participants anid interest 
the 14th course was the biggest and best yet. Twenty-five participants 
from the following countries were in attendance during the 5 week course; 
India - 10; Indonesia - 5; Laos - 2; Ghana - 3; Ecuador - 1; Afghanistan -3; 
and Napal - 1. 

2. Special Training 

Specialized training was arranged and given as requested for 
many individual visitors during the period including AID personnel on 
home leave. 

3. Training Materials 

Handbook No. 1 "Seed Processing and Handling" published in 
January, 1968, had to be reprinted in January, 196'1. It is currently 
being translated into Spanish by AID/RTAC, Mexico City. 2000 copies 
of the Spanish edition are on order from the Latin American Missions. 
Mississippi Agri. Expt. Station Technical Bulletin 51 "The Tetrazolium 
Test for Seed Viability" is also being translated into Spanish by RTAC. 
A reprinting of the French translation was necessary during the period 
of this report. 

Handbook No. 2, "Seed Drying" is in manuscript. Illustrations 
are being prepared and plans are to submit it to AID for review in late 
February, 1970, and publish in March, 1970. We anticipate that it 
will be even more successful than Handbook No. 1. 
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A third Handbook of the series (Handbook No. 3) is in detailed 
outline form. It will deal comprehensively with the important subject 
of seed storage. This topic will be considered from the physiological, 
agronomic, and e.,gineering aspects. 

Various other reference materials on seed storage, seed testing, 
seed processing, seed certification and seed program development were 
prepared, printed in mimeographed form and made available to inter
national students, visitor, and correspondents in many countries around 
the world. 

Several other publications covering important components of the 
seed program or very specialized operations are in the pl .rnning stage; 
"Seed Multiplication and Certification," " Maize SeedlHarvesting, Drying, 
Processing and Storage," and "Rice Seed Drying, Processing and Storage." 

III. RESEA.,RCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Because the exceptionally heavy demands for technical assistance 
and training activities during the period of this report, research activities 
had to be somewhat curtailed. H-owever, research and development work 
has continued in the areas of drying and storage of seed under tropical 
conditions. Information and data derivcd from this continually fed 
into our design arid planning activities. Much of the information developed 
in the seed drying work has been integrated with other available information 
into the Handbook on Seed Drying. 

Additional research is in progress to resolve some of the problems 
associated with drying of temperature-sensitive vegetable seed. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

July 1, 1968 - March 31, 1969 

Summary of Man Days E-pended 
Per Specific Activity or Project 

Professional Services 
Man Days 

Activity/Project Overseas Home Station 

I. Technical Assistance (Missions) 

A. 	 East Pakistan 0 81,,
 
(feasibility study)
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Man Days
 

Activity/Proj ect 
 Overseas Home Station 

B. 	 Morocco 11 
(follow-up) 

C. 	 Indonesia 41 13 
(rice seed) 

D. 	 Laos 14 18 
(rice seed) 

E. 	 El Salvador 6 33 
(seed plant) 

F. 	 Honduras 715
 

(seed plant)
 

G. 	 Colombia 53 61 
(seed plant and grass seed) 

H. 	 Panama 8 6 
(seed improvement) 

I. 	 Miscellaneous 
SRI 6 
India 17 
Bolivia 8 
Thailand 13 

Subtotal 124 282 

II. 	 Training 250 

III. Preparation of Educational 300 
Materials 

IV. 	 Research and Development 470 

V. 	 Miscellaneous 250
 
(Administration, problem solving,
 
logistics) 

Subtotal 1676 
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Non--Professional Services 

Home Station 

A. 	 Clerical and Secretarial 380 

B. 	 Technicians and Aides 425 
Subtotal 805 
Totals 124 2763 

STATISTICAL SUM MARY 

April 1, 1969 - March 31, 1970 

Summary of Man Days Expended
 

Per Project and Activity
 

Professionail Services
 

Man Days Expended 
Activity Overseas Home Station 

I. Technical 	Assistance (Missions) 

A. 	 Bolivia 5 4 
(general consultation) 

B. 	 Brazil 7 
(seed drying) 

C. 	 Colombia 65 56 
(training course, seed plants) 

D. 	 Congo 35
 
(seed program)
 

E. 	 Dominican Republic 5
 
(seed certification)
 

F. 	 Ecuador 72 62 
(training course, seed plant) 

G. 	 El Salvador 4 34
 
(seed plant)
 

H. 	Ghana 
 4 
(general) 
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Man Days Expended 

Activity Overseas Home Station 

24 

(general) 
I. Guatemala 

J. 	 Honduras 16 30 

(seed plant) 

K. 	 India 27 
(general) 

L. 	 Indonesia 6 

(general) 

M. 	 Laos 37 
(seed facilities) 

N. 	 Nicaragua 3 

(general) 

0. 	 Nigeria 5 
(seed dryer) 

P. 	 E. Pakistan (dormancy 14 
WA.Pakistan (storage) 11 

Q. 	Panama 18 23
 

(seed improvement) 

R. 	 Peru 33 22 
(seed plant) 

S. 	 Philippines 31 
(seed plant) 

T. 	 Uruguay 3 
(general) 

15 
(seed drying) 

Subtotal 	 248 

U. 	 Vietnam 

403 
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Man Days Expended 
Overseas Hlome Station 

II. 	 Training and Educational Resources Developnient 

A. 	 Training 170 

B. 	 Preparation of training aides and materials 210 

Subtotal 380 

III. 	 Research and Deve]opi.ont 

A. 	 Seed Drying 170 

B. 	 Seed Storage 200 

C. 	 Seed Deterioration 170 

D. 	 Seed Facility Design 90 

E. 	 Quality Control ___0 

Subtotal 	 700 

IV. 	 Miscellaneous 

A. 	 Administration (includes routine correspondence) 110 

B. 	 Problem Solving and informational services 100
 
rendered through correspondence
 

Subtotal 210
 

Totals 	 248 1693 

Non-Professional Services 

A. 	 Secretarial and Clerical 450 

B. 	 Technicians, Aides and Assistants 720 

Total 1170 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

April 1, 1970- March 31, 1971 

Summary of Mari Days Expended
 
Per Project and Activity
 

Professional Services
 

Man Days Expended 
Activity Overseas Home Station 

I. 	 Technical Assistance 
(Countries & Missions) 

A. 	 Afghanistan 14
 
(Consultations with USAID/
 
Afghanistan sced advisor and
 
counterpart.)
 

B. 	 Brazil 12 
(Consultations and discussions 
with visitors .) 

C. 	 Chad 3 
(Consultation with visiting 
advisor from Chad.) 

D. 	 Chile 10
 
(Consultations with visitor from
 
Chile's seed program.)
 

E. 	 Colombia 18
 
(Follow-up work related to previous
 
assignments.)
 

F. 	 Congo 62 
(Follow-up work related to assignment 
in Feb.-March, 1970.) 

G. 	 Costa Ricak 21 51 
(Visits in Oct. 1970,
 
10 days, Dec. 1970 and
 
March, 1971, 6 days, follow-up
 
work with visitor from Costa Rica
 
who will head certain segments of
 

seed program.) 
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Man Days Expended 

Activity Overseas Home Station 

11H. 	Ecuador* 
(Follow-up work on 
previous assignment.)
 

I. Guatemala 	 8
 
(General consultations on 
seed matters; assistance on 
design of seed corn facility 

for private company. 

J. 	Guayana 11 
(Conferences with visitor from
 

Ministry of Agriculture on rice
 
seed program.)
 

K. 	Honduras 15 23
 

(Assignment in july, 1970,
 
and follow-up work.)
 

L. 	 India 90 88 
(Assignment and follow-up 
work, and conferences with 
visitors from India seed 
program and industry.) 

M. 	Laos 13
 

(Follow-up work to visit from 
USAID/Laos advisor in 
February, 1970) 

N. 	Malaysia 7 
(Consultation via correspondence 
on seed drying and storage.)
 

0. 	 Nicaragua* 2 43 
(Consultation with officials 
from private seed company in 
Nicaragua, stop-over visit 
to Nicaragua in connection 
with assignments with USAID/ 

Costa Rica, and follow-up work 
on design of seed facilities.) 



Activity 

P. 

Q. 

R. 

S. 

T. 

U. 

V. 

62 
Man Days Expended 

Overseas Home Station 

Niger 
(Conferences with USAID/Nigeria 
advisor on seed drying and storage 
and follow-up work.) 

11 

Panama* 
(Consultation and development 
specifications for equipment.) 

18 
of 

28 

Peru 16 33 
(Assignment to complete 
installation of seed plant 
and follow-up work.) 

Philippines* 110 
One specialist worked on the 
development of the overall seed 
program and one on the installation 
of equipment at the Seed Processing 
plant at Maligaya. Request for 
additional backstopping work 
received prior to return of 
technicians to home station. 

63 

ROCAP* 6 
(Stop-over visit in connection
 
with assignment to USAID/
 
Honduras, and follow-up work
 
on seed program problems and
 
plans in Central America region.
 
Development of materials for
 
ROCAP regional training course.
 

Venezuela 7
 
(Conference with
 
visitors from Ministry of Agriculture)
 

7Viet Nam 
(Consultations via 
correspondence on seed 
drying and packaging.) 
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Man Days Expended 

Activity 	 Overseas Home Station 

W. 	 Indonesia* 27 20 
(Development of Seed 
Legislation) 

Subtotal 300 549 

* 	 Project active and continuing under Basic Ordering
 

Agreement AID/csd 2976.
 

II. 	 Training and Education Resource Development 

A. 	 Training 132
 
(non-academic participants at
 
home station)
 

B. 	 Preparation of informational materials, 234
 
references, and training aides
 

Subtotal 	 366 

III. 	 Adaptive Research and Development 

A. 	 Seed Drying 110 

B. 	 Seed Storage 140 

C. 	 Seed Deterioration 165 

D. 	 Quality Control 55 

E. 	 Seed Program Development 85 

F. 	 Seed Facility Design 110
 

Subtotal 665
 

IV. 	 Administration 196 
(Includes management of contract 
activities, routine correspondence 
related to seed program development 
and problems in the LDC's that were 
not covered in I above, and activities 
connected with review of contract.) 

Subtotal 	 196 
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Non-Professional Services
 

Home Static 

A. Secretarial and Clerical 570 

755 

subtotal 1325 

Totals 300 3101 

B. Technicians and Technical Aides 
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Appendix I 

University Staff Contributing to AID-W-607 Contract 

Current Staff 

ADMINISTRATION 

Dr. W. L. Giles, President of Mississippi State University 

Dr. Louis N. Wise, Vice President for Agriculture and Forestry 

Dr. I. H. Anderson, Director, Agricultural Experiment Station 

Dr. C. E. Lindley, Dean of the College of Agriculture 

Mr. Robert T. Clapp, Dean of the School of Forestry 

Mr. William M. Bost, Director, Agricultura] Extc-nsion Service 

Dr. C. Dale Hoover, Head, Department of Agronomy 

Dr. William Fox, lead, Department of Agricultural Enginae ring 

Dr. Clyde Singletary, Head, Department of Iorticulture 

Mr. Garnett Thomas, Chief Accountant, Agricultural Experiment Station 

SEED TECHNOLOGY LABORATORY 

Dr. James C. Delouche, Agronomist, In Charge 

Dr. C. HunterAndrews, Associate Agronomist, Research, Teaching
 

Mr. James M. Beck, Engineering Technician
 
Mr. A. H. Boyd, Jr., Assistant Agronomist, Foundation Seed, Research
 

Mr. George M. Dougherty, Associate Agronomist, Research, Teaching
 

Dr. Kenneth Matthes, Associate Agricultural Engineer, Research
 

Dr. Howard 0. Potts, Associate Agronomist, Research, Teaching
 

Mr. Charles Sciple, Assistant Agronomist, State Seed Laboratory, Teaching
 

Dr. Charles E. Vaughan, Associate Agronomist, Research, Teaching
 

Mrs. Carol Kirschenbaum, Secretary
 
Mrs. Barbara Sigman, Secretary
 
Mrs. Sue Garrett, Secretary
 
Mrs. Irene Caldwell, Laboratory Technician
 
Mrs. Sue Reed, Laboratory Technician
 
Mr. Curtis Reed, Field Technician
 
Mr. Dero Kinard, Field Technician, Foundation Seed
 

Extension Service 

Associate Extension Agronomist, Seed & Grain SpecialiEDr. Charles Baskin, 
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OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS IN AGRICULTURE & FORESTRY 

Dr. H. D. 3unch, Director 
Miss Sandi Tarleton, Secretary 

MSU/AID la 165 - Brazil Contract 

Mr. Dumont A. Souleyrette, Chief of Party 
Dr. G. Burns Welch, Agricultural Engineer 

MSU/AID NESA 379 - India Contract 

Dr. Bill R. Gergg, Chief of Party 
Mr. Alvin Law, Seed Marketing Specialist 
Mr. Paul Young, Seed Production and Certification Specialist 

MSU/AID la-408 - Guatemala 

Dr. Al Plant, Chief of Party 

FORMER STAFF MEMBERS, AID-W-607 

Harold Byrd 
William P. Caldwell 
Don Grabe 
James Helmer 
T. Wayne Still 
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Appendix II
 

OVERSEAS ASSIGNMENTS
 

April, 

Year Country 

1958 Paraguay 
1958 Chile 
1959 Chile 
1959 Argentina 
1959" Peru 
1959 Japan (regional) 
1959 Taiwan 
1959 Taiwan 
1960 Chile 

1960 Costa Rica 
1960 Africa (regional) 
1960 Taiwan (regional) 
1960 Taiwan 
1960 Costa Rica 
1960 Columbia (regional) 

1961 Philippines (regional) 

1961 Kenya (regional) 

1961 Ghana 

1963 Costa Rica 

1963 Brazil (regional) 

1963 Taiwan 

1963 Vietnam 
1963 Taiwan 

1964 Brazil 
1964 Brazil (regional) 
1964 Venezuela 
1965 Brazil 
1965 Honduras 
1966 Panama 

1966 Panama 
1966 ROCAP (regional) 

1/ 

1958 - March, 

I/
Man Days-

60 
7 

52 
14 
24 
19 
92 
97 
60 

14 
30 
54 
40 
15 
21 
60 
42 

7 
21 
21 
60 

30 

30 

18 

14 

12 

88 

14 

20 

21 

20 

1971
 

Consultant 
Type of 2/

Assignment-

Wise P 
Wise P 
Bunch,Andrews TR 
Bunch ,Andrews TA 
Bunch,Andrews S 
Wise S 
G'.abe TR 
Andrews TR 
Delouche,Vaughan 
& Andrews TR 
Vaughan,Welch TA 
Wise P 
DeloucheAndrevs TR 
DeloucheAndrews TA 
Vaughan TA 
Bunch TR 
Bunch TR 
Bunch TR 
Bunch TA 
Bunch TA 
Bunch TR 
Vaughan TA
 
Dougherty P 
Dougherty TA 
Delouche TA 
Delcu che TR 
Beck TA
 
Beck TA
 
Delouche P 
Welch, Gregg TA 
Welch TA 
Welch, Gregg TA 

Includes only actual days out of country. Time spent on 
preparation of materials before and after these assignments generally 
was twice that of the overseas time. 



Type of 
Year Country Man Days Consultant Assignment 

1967 Panama 	 40 Gregg TA 
1967 Morocco 	 80 Vaughan TA 
1967 Morocco 	 42 Welch TA 
1967 tlonduras 	 30 Dougherty, Boyd TA 
1967 Honduras 	 21 Dougherty TA 
1967 Peru 7 Beck TA 
1968 Honduras 7 Dougherty TR 
1968 El Salvador 6 Boyd TA 
1968 East Pakistan 90 Bunch, Matthes, 

Johnson P 
1968 Indonesia 41 Welch TA 
1968 Laos 14 Welch TA 
19G8 Colombia 28 Dougherty* TA 
1969 Honduras 16 Dougherty TA 
1969 Colombia 61 Andrews, Dougherty 

Delouche TR 
1969 Colombia 53 Andrews,Sharp TA 
1969 Panama 18 Dougherty TA 
1969 Ecuador 14 Dougherty TA 
1969 Ecuador 48 Delouche,Vaughan TR 
1969 Peru 33 Welch TA 
1970 Congo 35 Delouche P 
1970 Costa Rica - 16 Beck TA 
1970 Honduras 15 Boyd TA 
1970 India - 90 Dougherty TA 
1970 Nicaragua 2 Beck TA 
1970 Peru 16 Matthes TA 
1971 Philippines 110 Beck,Vaughan TA & P 
1971 Costa Rica 5 Boyd TA 
1971 Panama . 18 Dougherty TA 
1971 Indonesia 27 Delouche TA 
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_2P. _ planning assistance to USAID missions or assistance in 
technical planning or comprehensive seed programs in 
specific countries 

T.R. 	 - formal training courses covering various specialized 
areas of seed technology 

T.A. 	 - specific technical assistance to a particular AID Mission 
supported project or country program 

S. -AID's consultant to a seed seminar 
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Appendix III 

Chronological Listing of Technical Reports, 
Training Materials and Special Papers 

1. 	 Staff, Suggested Plans for Pronosed Seed Processing Plant in Paraguay, 
Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., January, 
1959. lip. Mineo, 4 blueprints. (Out of print). 

2. Staff, Curso Especial de Capacitacion Sobre Manejo Seleccion y 
Analisis 	de Semillas Para America Latina, 16 de Febrero-13 Marzo, 
1959. 48 p. Minieo. Illustrated. (Out of print). 

3. 	 Staff, Germination. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., 
February, 1959. 18 p. Mimeo. Illustrated. (Out of print). 

4. 	 Staff, El Analisis do Pureza y la Identificacion do ]as Seinillas. 
Mississippi State University, State College, Mississippi, February, 
1959. 31 p. Illustrated. Translated into Spanish. by Sra. Sylvia 
de Fuentes. (Out of print). 

5. 	 Staff, Services Rendered under the Agreement between the International 
Cooperation Administration and Mississippi State University, ICA-W
607. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., March, 
1959. 4 p., Mimeo. (Out of print). 

6. 	 H. D. Bunch and C. H. Andrews, Report of First Latin America Seed 
Training Course to International Cooeration Administration, Chillan 
Chile, February 16 - March 13, 1959. Mississippi State University, 
State College, Miss., March, 1959. 13 p., Mimeo. (Out or print). 

7. 	 Louis N. Wise, Recommendations Made to ICAAVashincton (on 2nd Far
 
East Seed Improvement Workshop, May 11 - 29, Tokyo, Japan).
 
Mississippi State University, State College, Miss. , June, 1959.
 
4 p. Mimeo. (Out of print).
 

8. Don 	F. Grabe, Seed Certification inTaiwan - Evaluation and Recommen-, 
dations. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., 
September 18, 1959. 26 p. , Mirneo. (Out of print). 

9. Don F. Grabe, A Seed Testing Laboratory for t'Eaar E'st Countries . 
Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., October 26, 
1959. 6 p. Mimeo. 1 blueprint. 

10. C. H. Andrews, Seed Certification Program in Taiwan - Subsequent 
Evaluations and Recommendations. Mississippi State University, 
State College, Miss., November 25, 1959. 16 p., Mimeo. (Out of 
print). 
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11. 	 J. C. Delouche, Evaluacion de los Analisis de Germinacion. Miss. 
State University, State College, Miss., December, 1959, 33 p. 
illustrated. Spanish translation by Mrs. June Adams. 

12. 	 Staff, Prospecto Cursos Especiales Para America Latina en Analisis de 
Semillas y Seleccion dc Semillas. Mississippi State University, 
Stale College, Miss., January, 1960. 11 p. (Out of print). 

13. Staff, Services Rendered undcr the Agreome.-t between the International 
Cooperation Administraion and Mississippi State University, ICA
W-607. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., March, 
1960. Mimeo. (Out of print). 

14. 	 James C. Delouche, C. H. Andrews, and C. E. Vaughan, Report to 
ICA on the Second Latin American Seed Processinig and Seed Testing 
Short Course, Santiaco/Chillan, Chile, February 8-27, 1960. 
Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., March, 1960. 
39 p. (Out of print). 

15. 	 Staff, Seed Technology Laboratory (compiled and edi. d by), Seed 
Treatment. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., 
June, 1960. 72 p. 

16. C. H. Andrews and C. E. Vaughan, Report to ICA on Consultative 
Visits 	to South and Central America, February 29 - March 11, 
]960. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., 
March, 1960. 8 p., Mimeo. (Out of print). 

17. 	 Staff, Seed T.chrology Laboratory (compiled and edited by), Foundation 
Seed. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., June, 
1960. 64 p. (Out of print). 

18. 	 Staff,Seed Technology Laboratory (compiled and edited by), Seed 
Certification. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., 
June, 1960. 74 p. (Out of print). 

19. 	 Staff, Prospectus - Far East Seed Technology Training Course, August 
29 - September 24, 1960. Mississippi State University, State 
College, Miss., June, 1960. 6 p. (Out of print). 

20. 	 Staff,Seed Technology Laboratory (compiled and edited by), Articles 
Closely Related to Seed Improvement. Mississippi State University, 
State College, Miss., June, 1960. 77p. (Out of print). 

21. Staff,Seed Technology Laboratory (compiled and edited by), Seed Drying 
and Storage. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., 
June, 1960. 85 p. (Out of print). 
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22. 	 C. E. Vaughan, Report to ICA and USOM/Costa Rica (on consultatLye 
visit). Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., Sept., 
1960. 9 p., 7 blueprints. (Out of print). 

23. 	 J. C. Delouche and C. H. Andrews, RLport to ICA on 1he Par East 
Seed Technology Training Course, August 29 - September 24, 1960. 
Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., October, 1960. 
27 p. (Out of print). 

24. 	 W. P. Caldwel] and H. Dean Bunch, Effect of Seed Moisture and 
Packaging Container upon Viaijyind Vi jor of Vh.a , Cibltace and 
Soybean Seeris during I'ransoceanic S ilpMent and SuhseauCnT Storage. 
1961 Annual Meeting, American SocieLy of Agronomy, Agronomy 
Abstracts (1961.) p. 72. (Also mimeographed version of oriinal 

paper, Mississippi State Univr!rsity, State College, Miss., 
November, 1961. 4 p. illustrated). 

25. 	 Staff, Services Rendered under the Agrecreent betweer the Intr,rnational 
Cooperation and Mississiopi State Universiy 110/1' 99-13-065-3
89026, March 18, 1958 - March 17, 1.961. Mississippi State 
University, State College, Miss. March, 1961. 9 p. Mimeo 
(Out of print). 

26. 	 T. Y. Sung and James C. Delouche, Relation of Specific Gravityto Vigor 
and Viability in Rice Seed. Proceedings Association Official Seed 
Analysts Vol. 52, p. 162-168. 1962. 

27. 	C. E. Vaughan, G. B. Welch and H. D. Bunch. Seed Processing
 
Machinery. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss.,
 
June, 1962. 59 p. (Out of print).
 

28. 	H. D. Bunch, Seed Teams, H-elp---.BLuild a Better World. Crops and 
Soils, June - July Issue, 1.962. (Out-of print). 

29. 	 Staff, Services Rendered under the Agreem int between the Agency for 
International Development and Mississippi State University, AID-,W-607. 
Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., October, 1962. 
17 p. Mimeo. (Out of print). 

30. J. 	 C. Delouche, T. W. Still, Mabel Raspet, and Myrta Lienhard, 
L'Essai au Tetrazoliurn pour Determiner la Vitalite' des Semences., 

Centre Regional D'Editions Techniques (C.R.E.T.). Collection: 
Techniques Americaines - 61. Paris, 1966, 90 pp. (French edition 
of Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station Technical Bull. 51, 

November, 1962, 63 p. illustrated. 
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31. Staff, Services Rendered under the Agreement between the Agency for 

International Development and Mississippi State University, AID

W-607, March 18, 1959 - December 19, 1963. Mississippi State 

University, State College, Miss., January, 1963. 21 pp. Mimeo. 

(Out of 	print). 

32. 	 Louis N. Wise, Report on Seed Improvement Consultation Visit to 

Brazil April 7-20, 1963. Mississippi State University, State College, 

Miss., May 8, 1963. 9 p. Mimeo. (Out of print). 

33. Staff, Spcifications - Seed Dryn__gand Processin,: Plant, Republic 
of Ghana. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., 
July, 1963. 50 p., 7 blueprints. 

34. 	 C. E. Vaughan, Prospectus - Short Course on Seed Processinq -

September 2-8, 1963, Provincial Department of Aclricu]ture and 

Forestry, Traichung, Taiwan. Mississippi State University, State 

College, Miss., August, 1963. 14 p. In English and Chinese. 

(Out of print). 

35. 	 C. E. Vaughan, Seed Processing in Taiwan - Evaluation and Recom

mendations. Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., 

September 18, 1963. 10 p., Mimeo. (Out of print). 

36. 	 G. M. Dougherty, Report (to AID) on Seed Improvement Consultation 
in Republic of South Vietnam, August 8 - September 3, 1963. 
Mississippi State University, State College, Miss., September 3, 

1963. 	 8 p. Mimeo. (Out of print). 

37. 	 H. D. Bunch, Report of a Trip to Brazil with a Stopover in Costa Rica 

as Consultant in Seed Technology, June 3 - August 16, 1963. 
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APPENDIX IV 

A. 	 L.st of international students who have enrolled in Mississippi State 

University as special (non-degree) students or as candidates for 

degrees in Agronorny-Seed Technology. 

N a Irl ( 	 Q ou try D Ye c; Year 

Ampol Snanarong Thailand M. Agr, 1959 

Joel A, M Scarenhas Bra zil M.S . 1961 

Sermas,-. k Awa kul Thbailand M. Agr, 1962 

Soedarnno ]]odisocinarto Indonesia M. Agr, 1962 

Martief 3urnain Indonesia M. Agr, 19;2 

Geritt Kasonda Indoriesia M Agr. 1962 

Pric,h Li iboronda Thailand M . Agr, 1962 

Noel Marncpic Philippines MS . 1962 

Ponchail Pookama nn Thai land M. Agr. 1962 

Agoes So lir Indonesia Non-degr:c 1962 

Tsay Yen Sung China M. Agr, 1962 

Imrnam Moh-rod Goma Egypt Non-degiee 1963 

Sanit tit tiorn Thailand .I Agr. 1963 

Sung Man Lira Korea M.S. 1963 

Fereidoon Niknarn-Asi Iran Non-degree 1963 

Sadjad Sjarnsoe'oed Indonesia M Agr. 1963 

M. Samir 1A. Abdel-Al Egypt M .S 1964 

Shu-hui reng (Miss) China M .S 14 

Huon G. i luor Cambodia B.S. 1964 

Pil Ju Kim 3oo (Mrs .) Korca M.S . 1964 

Nghe Thi Nguyen (Miss) Vietnam *M 0S . 1964 

Ismu Suktanto Suw.relc: IrlConesiaI M .S. 1964 

Jose Ciirlos Ma schlrtto BL azi] Non-degree 1965 

Franci seo Toledo Brazil Non- clegree 1965 

Mohmoud Pariag Zaki Egypt Non-degree 1965 
Iran 1966Parviz Maleki 	 M.S. 

M. 	 1966Somchai Thamnoonragsa Thailand Agr, 
1966Eduardo Zink 	 Brazil M.S. 

Pa ki sta n A oS. 1967Azizul ]lam 
Erlindaj Pili (Miss) Philippinles ,qS. 1967 

Prasoot Sittisroun,1 Thailand M .S. 1967 

Carlos V. lerrera Peru M.S. 1969 

Nelson De Carvalho Brazil M.S. 1969 

Sylvia Shoohwa Chang Taiwan M.S. 1969 

Nirmal Singh Gill India Ph.D. 1969 
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Appendix ]V-A continued 

Na m e Country .)egrec Year 

urnalis Ilamil Indonesia non-degree 1969 
Ratnakar Blhatkal India non-degcree 1969 
QLaZi M. A.;Iraf India non-deqree 1969 
Narottarn Toke India nor-degree 1969 
Bettaiya f,.janna India M. S. 197(; 
LuizA. B. d(, Castro Brazil MS. 1.970 
Augusto Aponwte Veneq*iela M.S. 1-970 
Chia Chi. Coic Taiwairi N. S . 1970 
Carlos Vechi Brazil M .S. 1970 
Prasoot STt isroun! T Ilard Ph. D. 1970 
Mohuirnad Za her Afghani s t n on,.-d ugrec 1970 
Ramesh C. Bharali India non-dI:grcc 1970 
Kirpal S. Gill India n01-rcrec 1970 
t". Ja .a1nanwLhun India non- d (E, (, 1970 
L. K. S. Kachchhap India non-degree ] 970 
V. L. N. Sastry India 1.on-deqree1970 
R. C. Srivastava India non-degree 1970 
Nuruz Zaman E. Pakistan rion-degroe 1970 
I, M . Pacurar Romania rion-deree 1.970 
T. S. Eugenio Philippines non-degree 1970 
C. 1T. Domingo Philippines non-dcgrec 1970 
Bangalore Phaneendranath India MS. 1971 
Cilas Cainargo Brazil vi .S. 197)
Sergio Fagund es Brazil S. 1971MVl. 
Lingeqowda Hanumaia h India M.S. 1971 
Maria Reqiiia Sartori (Miss) 13azil M .S . 1971 
Rozane Coe!ho (Mrs.) lirazj M.S , 19'i1 
Fernando Gomez Colombia M.S. 1971 
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B.,List of participants who have attended the five week "Special Course 

in Seed lmprovenmcmt" at the Seed Technology Labolatory., 

N a me Country Year 

Jose de/ ndlude Brazil 1956 

Kuang.- chi Su China 1956 
1956Hernin Orelhro Ecuador 

C, E. Ileliodromites Grecce 1956 

LIis M, Casijilo Guatemala 1956 

T'V. Reddy Irda 1956 

Maikus Gnrvs Israel 1956 

Armanick BFo&.do Pra gua y 1956 

Jorge Aillenziro PCru 1956 
E .. C Car arnc Pniflippi nes 1956 

1is 1956T. . toC i P l i. ines 

Edtmido P11('to Sajnr 1956 

Sala Dasanand, Thailand 1956 

Prasil Y1m: L,t:'y un Thailand 1956 
1.957Jose R Concalves Brazil 

Oscar Caccies Jorquera Chile 1957 

Luis Dcl Vjliar Zarco CilJ.e 1957 
1957Eleodoic I'ucies Parada Chile 

Sergio LetclicI Rosa Chile 1957 

Nicolas Cainpos Perez Chile 1957 

Gonzalo Velasquez Munoz Chile 1957 
1957Lian-flu Choln China 

Rene Felipl. Suueoz Cuba 1957 

Riczi do Domi nqueZ Valiadares l Salvador 1.957 
Oscar >Icry Sosa Guatema]a 1957 

1957Noubar 'iis .non Leba non 

lius CaI los AroscPmena Pano ma 1957 

Sormnart ]:iihmmanuvong "Thai land 1957 

SuvIl Pushpavcsa Thailand 1957 

Katarna Borojevic (MI-s,.) Yugoslavla 1957 

MilanKa JanKovic (Miss) Yugoslavia 1957 

]osip K. Ljubicic .ukIgoslaVia 1957 

Todor Misic yugoslav,. 1957 

Olvcra Pavlovic (Miss) "Yugoslavia 1957 

Joze Spanrmn, ugoslavia .957 

Jose Rodiiquez Mexico 1957 

Juan Salazar Mexico 1957 

Mohamed C. Mustapha Ceylon 1958 

Alberto Vmrgas Costa Rica 1958 
1958Edel Olivera Cuba 

Astolfo Fumagalli Guatemala 1958 
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Name 	 Country Year 

Augusto C. Utrera Gu 'temal 	 1958
 

R. Hadiwiijoto Indonesia 	 1958
 

S. Ronosochardjo Indonesia 1958
 

Sjamsoe'oed Indonesia 1958
 

Soema ntri Indonesia 1958
 

Suhama Indonesia 1958
 

Sumargono Indonesia 1958
 

Jeune Haeng Ree Korea 1958
 

Shaikh Mahboob Pakistan 1958
 

Ampol Senanarong Thailand 1958
 

Ahmet Azgezer Turkey 1958
 

K. T. IBoun Than Cambodia 	 1959. 

A. S. Ranatunga Ceylon 1959
 

Fernando Arancibia Chile 1959
 

Yin Tieh Hsieh China 1959
 

Nazar Dhesi 	 India 1959
 

A. Na .ampang Thailand 1959
 

Kasemn Sukhaband Thailand 1959
 

Sanan Intratat Thailand 1959
 

Prasert Suwanasuk Thailand 


Antun Levakovic Yugoslavia 1959
 

Bra zil 1960
 

1959
 

Ilija Zeng Yugoslavia 1959
 

Francisco F. de Toledo Brazil 1960
 

Flavio F. Rocha Brazil 1960
 

Renato Ruschel 
Yu-Wci Cheng China 	 1960
 

Shih Ming Shaw China 1960
 

Kha]il K. S. Kheir Jordan 1960
 

Sermsak Awakul Thailand 1960
 

Pricha Khambanorida Thailand 1960
 

Tong Phuoc Khue Vietnam 1960
 

Jorge A. Del Aguila Argentina 1961
 

Huon C. Huor 
 Cambodia 1961
 

Chile 1961
Carlos Palma 

Martief Jemain 
 Indonesia 	 1961
 

Indonesia 	 1961Agoes Salim 

Uzeyjr Solak Turkey 1961
 

Sudan 1961
Kamal M. Hakim 
0. Liberal (Mrs ) Brazil 	 1962
 

T. 	 Y. Sung China 1962
 

H. A. Lardizabal 	 Honduras 1962
 

K. 	 Prodjodarsono Indonesia 1962
 

H. Soedarmo Indonesia 1962
 

Indonesia 	 1962G. Kasenda 

Thailand 	 1962K. Devahastin 
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. o'se~c. madschi~'tto, .' Braz'9il 1964 

I'Ol- fcjWU> ><';' j<,' -. India9~;' 1964 1.It ria 
F1 E9ya nda19 64
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SupojoRahL~do Indonesia 1964 ~ . 
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ISm1u S ,SUwCel'o 9 Indonesia 1.964 
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~99~9.John999 c a 'Aca Ghanoac 1966<4<9"''<;'i"'b 
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Name Country Year 

Kofi John Peprah Ghana 1966
 
Roland Imoru Yakubu Ghana 1966
 
Albert Llewelyn Agard Guyana 1966
 
Abbass Moradi Iran 1966
 
Phournavong Phouangphan Laos 1966
 
Prasoot Situ sroung Thailand 1966
 
Hamid Benhalima Morocco 1966
 
P. D. Singh India 1967
 
B. N. Sinqh India ].967 
N. S. Gill India 1967
 
M. M. Jain India 1.967 
Y. S. Harm Korea 1967
 
S. Salau Nigeria 1967
 
C. C. Anojulu NigerZia 1967
 
Mrs. C. C. Anojulu Nigeria 1967
 
D. 0. Eboh Nigeria 1967
 
S. A. Olusuyi Nigeria 1967
 
C. M. Vejarano Panama 1967
 
L. 0. Lopez Panama 1967
 
0. A. Tapia Panama 1967
 
Carlos H-errera Peru 1967
 
0. H. Flores Honduras 1967
 
Vitthaldas F. Majmudar India 1968
 
Himatlal R. Shah India 1968
 
Sahkara I. Sitaraman India 1968
 
Nihar R. Panigrahi India 1.968
 
Srinivasa M. Rao India 1968
 
Mohammad A. flakim Pakistan 1968
 
Mohammad J. 1-. Khan Pakistan 1968
 
Syed Mohlamnad A. Islam Pakistan 1968
 
Timothy Yao Fie Gha na 1968
 
M. A. Mahama Ghana 1968
 
Joseph Wobil Gha na 1968
 
Augusto Aponte Venezuela 1968
 
Roberto Garcia A. Honduras 1968
 
Sadikin Somaatmadja Indon.sia 1969
 
Vong Souvannaradj La s 1969
 
Jurnalis Kamil Indonesia 1969
 
Udai Bhan Pandey India 1969
 
Korsi Sebajang Indonesia 1969
 
Gauri R. Shrestha Nepal 1969
 
Oroth Choulamountry Laos 1969
 
Humphrey Awuku Dudroha Ghana 1969
 
Sayad Qurysh Afghanistan 1969
 
P. C. Gupta India 1969
 
Abala Kanta Sarma India 1969
 
Abdul Hafiz Ferhadi Afghanistan 1969
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Chang ng eed, rgvanne'ds of the LDO's brought abO by th se 
h2.ghykelding: Varaitl!e,i~t epent a new rduens2o tothey3ed pro.~ 

The ~i-.i s'~200:00Ur r1K 	 il4\ ionT ,dv c'pest f!' 

vities. The contiract has prov~ied technical asstance Lo the LC's 

mnultiplication, proce.s2rlg, certification, stoiage aind utilliat'on;,' 

To reflect curreri- and future~ nn-Ml we believe that the reltionship
between AID. arnd -M.S sAoullj be rTlofined. A-new contran with a 
fresh scope of wov'k, should be writlen. it ca beTnnptruh a 
continua t ion of t~e t'resentY ~IV; zhrou~o a "2ozzs rsere 
Basic Orderi2ng reWAnt. or througha "Jo'nt Se~on 211i'.) gr~n; and 
Basic Order'nrAgre -"ent 'arrange" ent"' 

The Task Force has maide two classes of recowimnendvions: those awd 
at' improving the poriance of the contract and those req'uiriqc
action. on the part of TA/ QF--a tions whih ic'en:evalatons, 

and-opart I for dezails of r~co""n-eg-vtonz). 

The purposes of this~ reviewr and evaluation were 

1Assets prese~nt inproverLlent snQ TTYseedI i~~~' QV changinc 
seed proirqn *eet, -pari~ 

1u -C they r~n cto. Ya .' 2io 
of. the "Gireen Re' olhto" 

W Develop a rationale for establihiijjncr Oia Qncn nanods 
and funding reo uirerients Aor future proris. 

I3 DPeveloP 'sce-j m cr'op improyhontF r'o je~t pr~pow .:it00 s rosp"r.
si_ totebas ha~n 	pas ei jqnthe lnwha ~ P I 

>i..: 1 	 Reserch an~ecnc ho~u~yajbla La nn bKimq utillid, , 

by AID/W' QindJ.IDW w'orld-w'idr. 
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, ~ -~~""~he'ciihtarual fui~rng' ofo15OO Tn cp I' rk has been
 
>~exarnded since the contract was' oric'inally~ s-c-tried -principallj by an
 

erc et i n n,,,n It c'urrently cias for assistarnce lea.n2 toward 
 " 

.. ~the establis:-,rent oDr expansion. of ,seed industries in the developing 

1.44 Org-anization of: eeimrvmn rgai nld-thietl 
f icationhand anal.ysis' of' production, prcsingcadh&thrae eetds 

2 	Surveys and advice on planning," desi-n 'n'dntctnofpyial 
facilities. " 

T4.3 of p-,blic'and priJvate sector officials.,ra~inin 
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D.Acr)~re; to) Date 
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given'bly MSU: '4" 

"'1 	 Developm'er.t 'of a prototype seed di' er has been completed. Infozr-
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"' 4.. 	 .4~2~4. 24~ 22 442,2'2'~eariier 

444 	 444 .	 224.2 4~~''4 4' 44 2 22 4 ~ '4 
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of~'>4 see tetn44paa~o cqi n fo the44 govenmen seed 

6. U 4<o- J444ayc h 4~d OH Faan Acelrbladvic 

testinicin.mn 

~tstgng Do4444 )oandtsi~flwcs akl enntory, fod 

44~~ A 4.4 Lreann"wazatnian'e 	 forthIQj Povrypentts. 

conractD/Hnuawfr 

4 44 A11.:4 -Se 	 international patciat byAIDprirmprn~ovmnto 	 sponore 

4
1 MS has4 asembled~ ataff of-nd qalifiedon4pePli i qualified 

j44has been5~responsiv 	 ncpwis
j15tiA53f 2.-	 troiall: techlical acndutresin 

poi-cs 	 r
I~:~5~.JuDesign quadtativgeo 	 germS ors anrd evauaio 

9.Th kRuind andityetofotecnicaasestces to termsMonspande ad 
resonsatvene4ss.rvdl h v~esyormb S antb b 

10-;Oinenttion and -onheresneasouc intth .S rDlewee 

11. 	 eed iovement for intirnational pOrticipants sponsoiedas inth 

past, sssthlgia aQCSlaiaWnvsot nAOvr~lt 

puaeoplnieran o of-vthe ot MSU and-soversasalohae work 4c& 

2. MsU as cpnfr'and the toplialtein oC Q poiaj upoandtrati. 
4rp esco investors.44.~ 	 rr .~g~'iV4;i 

http:investors.44
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7 The tehia sitac , e, om,:=veet~ by 1-lissispi St'ite
 
, , Universit" is broad i~n Scoipe, ifuh ioader thqn plant des.-n~ an Po
techin-,adcoverssta4-ide 


4 .. 
anaporeoCtc.hnicaity of seed ;delopmnentL ,- of4~~S~ 

p'roces311 and repl-x'6duction. ihe tochhnila nu w~iacover' the en-4 
'' tiroty of the staaes inseed iMprOvellent, 4Or 1 jTiha" cover iriproveirner t K 

44~ , 4 , , 

opeaL*c a tion 6. poss-i.K soiirceF offiin F: are' ascin
"IQ-IVJ ~~t2ioprovide'I -' t.eohnica-1--, 

assis~tance vt1ne2~I .. 'tte eijploys~On--neers, -4agrono- ~ 2$ 
rist, se~"''dprocessins specilits gent-Lcis . , an"p n, iout~ 

'~'< a~ ~ technicians. 7Frequently, aprob e1,yhv uc seil requireme~nt, ~ , 

in, prcesi or col-'-rof, conidC11at4.ois 'a s~to equ~iri.e
eniploylvient of~coisi{1ants for ,short f)eriodsJ" in ;3hort ~the, asinwnt " 

gie Missio1 Sta-e' Uni'vers' unider this roject is to set up seed ".

4improvement pro gra.,is for countries, he) p them r brin peop) e to operite

theo'prograri, .and help 'the. countr,- gret a seed iMprovement program under-

4 .
 

Way in the best manerpossible. 
'
 

1 Traditionally, .--overmrient s ha:ve sought to estrabli h seed pro ces~rg . 
and teztin- fi -is, coup --Jh ~ed cern-ific~ation rules and 
t rain~iimg'prograis. Little~ t-.ent' on --irv -ento d~ C)

al~er~atveand mu ti-plicat -d' stribution s-vsteiis, based iipon the 
rej~rIie c*:vteristic ol thne self-po 1LiateJ cer-n.1 Igrains.

<2-se atten"on hn been iuaid to tln-' fimarlcial., maieil'n' 
effctie r: oI -yn~oc and improvednin' urenntl , "seed crops 

.. onnbx~o. . T.- .. rar- . 1. S t4 o ' 4L 

S.ac O-er.sra' v*4 1~-c-1ars o~ the S e irlems. ;'1P 'sn.tnae 0PrOcnssinr 44o.

- .~ex'e~'~W'x~u's.Po.~ oei Tc~m~o aboratory h a S 'eCC~ a 

4,". ~" center of' ex6''eno:c in1 ct~itteil r.,e, vant the pvrojecc. 

44
 

-~ -Lo 
Thea~oatory''has --enr used _ 4exteInielv'by both e'nient 

countries, aZnd .U.S. -nduw'~ Dr.despra d I o f vUse' TI ei 
Contract N-601, 4 acAi ra -,!; 1 eiand' f'or ip"y '2.nreasin,- assisance~..a~s1<to :the pro'ect's, efect.iveness;' h r~mr~~1 f'ti 

''4conceti-On. 4 
4.. "" '' 

'4'"2. Af newr onsio, a S 1),: I 1-1 s onse.iuerce of the :~n ~ .< > 
"4 4'rvouton T"41,' n0',1~.LJL. 3 1,~tn~- -rnrevolmitio.,!. 444 

If frthe 1olo-1-ca1 
4,.~....,.4<" 4""' ~- t'~' ~ ~)r1'.i"$Kof ,c: idtiilica-tion -1"',f 

:'2.''4-44CorrelatAive to thi need are th'e other,' absolute' :necesities: 



N"'~Pj!' 4~".	 AN~ 

.- a.-, 	 . The need for variety; development research an xesv etn 
~~£r fo. adaQ&Aqtion. Dh be programs, toTh miu-st continuous designed 

"' ~ ~ cAAa N'~
N"~~ ~ NQl' 'i'g'i~ ne rapdl deepi 	 '' c$hnges, 

b.Theinbd for ostablishinii)l seed multi "''~su' 
'"'N"'"j"~ o NAe andi AMed induktres as an elmn ofh tok-, n 

__ 	 _The. need. ior d W l' 

~ ~~'~'force&f,etach~sec1"1'~'' ~Y~'NN" 2~' 	 ors V'Apaities and respoh'ibities' to'Nar~ 
<N ~~ ~ ,, upoVaricultural d~velopnent opportuities;' particularlya t"'N~"
 

< ~ they rqlatp~fo improved. seed and other genrvouinrelated
 
'N" ""'produclive~inputI, 

3 SedPormadPolicy'Planning becomeNpore essential, 'as govern- F 
"inenL' tention turns to'making governmaental investmnents and/or"
encouraging pivate sector' participation in f'arm seed enterpri ses.' 

'N" 

~''"~ 

Economiic and Eocial facz"'vs attectin, the estaylbhpnt of Redd 
:industries inN'the LDC's ha"ve not been consideredadequaely. 'A' h<'' 
'major failure has resulted in'all' seed varieties" being catagorizcu ,
within a' 'sigl systemn, Gat iqs iithout ,relph~to their indiv' dua'lo 
fehrtilizationi chrcerzs "'There' is a ie to onsider alterZ':'Q2A 

N ~naive ytemhs according, to four gr'oups' 

'a. Self-f'ertilized"- self-pollenatos which'have a mnimunOf ' 

'Ncross-fertilization, 	 eii harcad§nhtccr
varieties. N 

parV cornb. Hybrid cereal, ~Iary and sorghuwi varieties. ' 

'.c. ;'Vegetable varlieties" of ll&K:md, uspally developed Aoi. spell.','N N 

d. and var"stieof both andd 	 Forage range grass legumes. 

The great differences in' -he interal econiomi~cs of' nroduction, 
processing-stora~e-finace distributmor Aand use withinthese groups" 
are critical to:., ' 

a. 	 Identify w.g poten't.- for. azviestyc aid/or~'oreignr joint-venture ~'"""' 
inetet, pat cularly in, terrns'of capital' andl technoloial "Y 
exportis. 

" 

b Dete'rminmin Woation and1 SiZO of the miarket. -	 '""~ 

"k 	 .N~.NNCon.Jidcring~ the. exter. ~to w~hich productio'n and procc'sping. cnn,' 
N'~N'~~~'A ~~ ' ' 7' or must be, decelli 7d' in the'interest of' rrmnmiulrg cost-"* '
 

2 
2
~r'N" N';;N~NN$NNbribe diffeentials b.. ee 1 'arions~y~.~ ood "quli Ja~vrdes~arAd'
N.'"~1 
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Litl tLet l s c.-)tceah selar],- fciliy,unr 

a Th e 	 o q l -pr s e d fcl e at-i s es odu ce d 
, certffica inpoa~ . 

b" The! spqbialized seed.' cor-panies where emphasi s is giventAo cross~-~ 
o.nPJ''ixte,~~04 - ecaaly hyk rids.>' 

5. Th~iaca i-'--ilai~ c~iarequiremntis 	 of'a 
.,.. ~ ,seed indus~try are' misnisu s enoral'e Th equr et'1h 

no b~e'subject to' stuyA the past 

V.'.'>J< , 7 The 'need, to deajl wiith the fiin-Ial 'as ecs are: . :".' 

a...~.. :The, tendency of zover.-ments tooe- in equipmnt ;and ~ 
structures, that go under-utiized both sasQnal11y anuly 

,vs 

pp b. TheIack of' -nders tandJin-' that seed irdustri ,srequire.larre.' 
amounts 	 of~wrrinn-cap-tal, particularly- if se'&J. oxer dep~ 

upo th 'ofinnceproduictfionand riairtain reasonable.in-,_str
inventories, including pot-s o reeres 

c. Tetendenjc- of governpientlseed industrles to uni-r.itting1.y sub-4 """P. ' sidize seed produ.ctio-spl sys~~ ho~ 	 of'e aborption 
"' unkriw'-o. hd~e --,costs and depletion of ori capital, 

whleat the si;'ie time 'colaining- tha't private seed dealeraareo'"tooi e:zniv , ' 

q., 6 Isitution devel_ ot.-menta~nd1 or:,anizationa1 ra,-..et of ,i ie,..j 
ioder,~ ar nreedea ~eet r~lidiscip~linaryno 1t 	 r i'r ents ofmoder~ cox,,erc- -n- rural ecoo-ies.~ Cvmrcait-on of: farm~ 

production is no; enougrh, te food needs of the 'urbani population 
.are to' bmet, either presen~ly or, Por the f Lture. . 

"G. 
 Net: Contracti1nstn.-:ent '3eede-l, 

Apresently wrttn Contract 'ID/ 60?I~isnttuyrpeentative 	 of 
a level of-effort conTract '.'FOr th,,i s and 6ther.prograr. reasons the re

:la+2oni.lIbj L) ba, e-Ie C4 rshoi1d rleftifedi'.,q irisntrurnrr
'to''refJect Surreetljs ''!sin Jricri~t&"t Uoth TAID 

.. and Recinal Bureau ~ the 'ne inst.rumernt"'slould be a cost re m 
- soneriti.. bx Brsi 0d' A rient. Under .this t' e e.rrange nt ihr 

level of effort oi, cotplet Lon t,'pe task orjers Play be placed -with IMSU bo'j>~ ~'Ji~ TAB 1 'and/r.the'Re, ~I, Bu, reaus. «-	 .~ 

in sQf'ar9s TIAB needs are concertle ,' to the ext.ent these, can be definedspecifically, ;adeve2-oi-_ef_ ortt V'Ordler N6., 1 can be funde~d to, pro 
~ ~".'K"~vide for 1[SU 'CU;Pj -'~'''r.-.:ted if' 4 to moi of the fl'nctions, kresetl1 

Q.. 

p 

' 

.. 

4 
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,4>,~ed 
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Al l;.4'p4fo
'psand 

udrpta
incjtirae 

A/0607, '-ev' Qnf'ormatl on cepter £oire0ae- tose ecn4pry;,proparaoreti 
ques. 

"' >4 

'~ py'''bintping 6Oinflworma~t~Pj rel'athd. 
cuses And toeiivyt aps4 & shortL term 

ded t4hnldy-oncmu 
(gRevei than, 30"da~ys) A 

p>4pn 
asign-

S. ~ >j<orATD/ haoaturelfnded .le e)-. f Jforb o <'~""'d idth-

To the" tfentdeemed 4'~irv'prY Ate, byTA lanagment, considerdtion als o<W'>
~should beiv-n to a joirhection 211(d) arrant and Basic Ordering Arre? 

ment arrangeleprt. k Theqra. wmouJld Oiovide fund~s for MSU to4 makntdn a 
lclehter of' excellee"~t Ln seed trchn&1opy.. Ma~ny~if n;ot al the camip#~ 

w ~fun~ctions arnticipnte.
vided byi MSU, through 

hpf a 
Frn 

Ljunded 
-finrancin~g. 

Task Order Mo.' I could be pro-
Weds for serviyi~ not antici

pated ,in the' grant wol A =atetby the issuanice of' Regional Bureau f'unded~ 
- ~Task, Orlers, 4 

Vn~rile the Review and H70uat in" Ta'sk Forke does not. recommnrd any one 

rethod of* fiacn it onrc (contination of proysnt arrnexet, 

, ftinued iAnd utilized fully by - - io's. Whatever, type of' fundln A 
established, tho nisL~z shUdI be infrm.ed so they ape aware~ countr"y 
LundinE nay b require" (A Task' Order approach which' found mihssion s 
without avaiable ',nl ?~D ioduce the utilization of' the 'Contract 
andt jeopardize it usefulness).4 

B~ased on thl higln% o .s:a2:cyperfqyanc ofMsisip i 
Unii-erwit andr~the-Awsn andu chan~lwy i'ds of.. -LEC's Orej ~ct ' 

to hi.gh-yieldi ng va~s' a ani the grein rneolution) , the Task Force < 

"iakes the following- coniract~.~-- . 

1 AAis s'sppi Stave Vnividrzity contra~ct should conLinue -in &k~cO 
and recei1 ve high- prLrit fZ 0 p AID/vW6

~2. The naxe 
Testing" 

of' the cr',Tn' s"ouldobsXcji'nced from~ "Seed,,Processing and. 
to refi~ih r-'evisedi scone .of work as .note~d in t~belo.w., 

3.The, scope' of worA Eh&nIA 
services Lo inc -ie: 

rewritten to enlarge the nature of

4 - rn~~~~Parkc tin anld s t-btion and packasipg.- --- - - -4' 4 

b. ,4 'Ganging seed p"rgra needs as elaborated~i Section F abovec. 
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C Inral emhai on 4tr~ininrw schools, semiinars arid. on-the-.jobY 

j 
S-

4d. Stressing private sector involvem-,ent 
assisting4 LDC'4 S in~ob ae 

i~r -;LDC's cQnihcnsive 

2.n~the .seed. industrar 
'sco cooperation. 

educat'oovand, denionstration 

pog rapms in see-d4 technology4 anrtana ge'mrent. - '444 44.. 

h 

.444.4444. 

~4-4~..4444~ ~ 

1with autbhority- -ranted, to sub-cotrac ith~other' "institutions 
Qtain expertm.e in activiti.es'where the{y may 1lack cormpetence or 
power.4 ' > - 4 ,, 

to oo' 
man

.4..>-

4' 

Cotdt sjudb''i''ite to pe,4 it MSU to rike pei.ini s~de 
of44..2fr'source availabifl'ties and n'eeds 'in 'LDC' s .. here. US1'ID or IDC 
4'ck~te L~~c l qur 't eter recognize the pro
lens or, propose po s sb1e.:--olution s. 4 4 

I. Task Force fornnot'r-~Act--'on tb.v 1 r ' 

~~4''P~1. 

Ki'..444f..tion 

The speecheo taped duin- the ineotine:','y2917on"hrgg 
ProraiiNee~s 'of' LDCIs" shod.he, edited and printed 

t~oall USAID's 4 

for di t r il.u-
d 

" 

K'44-' 

4ehiia 

K4<;ul 

2. 'An in-depth evalu,-tmton of' two Latin mria country seed improve-
me~nt pzr6graris should 1.-e-made in couintr~es where 7NSK1 has. provided 

asitne and- ;aisi a AJD 'frect funhds have bE~e jfl-'4 
vcstld 'cnita"6 4 on ro in faciliie. h'aJaio tam444 

coss f othe'4 ~ct-ici&y chosen' froi TAAjFnd one~s'elected..4
Latin,A4lr ra ount rie coul1d be ch-ozenl 'ron the 

fo.o,:n:Panamat~, Ecuador,.,-61 'iir 1±~l.'dr 1 inrs. 

4 

4 

4 

The eva!Uaio' 4h~uld pay,(particu'Lar attention, to: ' 

4.~4ment 

a. Assessing the '.XiaLn of, see~d pLopolicies anmd C-overn
spotsris.-upon jestablishin- private 1seed industries. 

4 

44b. 

4.~4 4< 

The' enterprises': financial structure, e.. o. investmlent in fixed 
assets, working capital availabilities, 4and. optinalJ needs in 

44 

4444 44 

4.4 4. 

' 

. 

..... .. ~ 

c.4 'Ratio ofoutput torated caacty and 
ratio upon effecient use~of investient 
'.ni t/product 4output. ' 

teeffect of th1.

and the costs added per 
.4 

- 4' 4 

.4 

3.44.., Sposo a4td4n eotofteeprecsoftreADas 

te conre 4 o proid 4 xm'e of suces an 4nlrei 
4I r 

4.444~4 4444444444 r S o study'and rportnin oandh expertiencsof thrirleneI-ssis



S<2 K programs. >(To&do thiis' it .ill b? eyess y sepayate thQ "AN V >~~~ 
Iriustry'lij,'' its~mq yyyay~o!.o~nz3 r~ecyzi~ng Ihat~h n ,shene 

~: y,:~i~xcan be applicable to oiucn ', Ade: variety, of plant Qnteridl an~d
rahge~o WrC ude fferintt clinitic_6pocin tpoliticql. 
co.iton). Ths stde Al~lsrt the bseed viUo-o 

cp4 .1 Whset I& o'ty05.s'y h edii 

4,jr in 'tha WIN. I 

* cost of produjincgseeds bul also tie Wjicntive return necessary to i* 

'~induce the private sector' to invest in this new industry, the 
StANd~ should-sea.rol for e-t'p&y of proftabilitywhich afferedl 
suffl.ient'inducemenc. as L.'~too 16 profitability. (AWtitud~es
of officials w~hich equate Pra25 nnd see& in establishing .prcjsar 
one of 'the miain disincerjtibs, Addad technical ccsts for seeds ark 

'under~stood by some officia!is bnIt th'e higfi cost of risk, par~icu.. 
larly. for the first Eeed yrcyerF toundertake~ rnultiplicotion of 

,new variety,% not underzool-~.' 

5.If 'AID schedules regionalnenn of Fooi and Agiculture OfficerL, 
Rural Development Oficer D Chef'Agriultur2it, TA/AG? should 
ireqiiestjtha t adequate attg'tion Oe devoted to leadcs, and provide 
the technical staff necessar fo h discussion.. 

*. 6. Prepare and dispatcb policy, ;uialin and impilementation in'struc
tions to missions n l rsss of the han inE Seed Prormnw 'Nee-e. 
of the LDC's and on any "Va NO&~Ontract instrumtent.wth1S. 

OWFoc Pebr
 

Theodor V.2bh bcutrlOio
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APPENDIX VI
 

Summary of Contractor's Expenditures
 

March 18, 1958 - March 31, 1971
 

I. Salaries $784,629.98 

II. Travel and Transportation 22,018.79 

III. Other Direct Costs 30,513.41 

IV. Equipment and Maintenance 4C,904.90 

V. Consultants 10,451.00 

Total $894,518.08 

http:30,513.41
http:22,018.79
http:784,629.98

